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Baccalaure^ Jlddr($$
At Sacred Heart College last Mon
day Rev. J. J. Gibbons ol Leadvllle
made the following address to the

No. 34.

about him and succeed is useless. He man ever passed through this life alone it was created, failed to love
We quote approvingly from the
must have the power to combine and without many a bitter experience on that Infinite Goodness which alone Book of Wisdom; "By the envy of
organize and shape these elements if the road to success.
can make a mna happy. What I ought the devil death came into the world,’’
he hopes to succeed.
must have knowledge.

To do this he

I nthe world, there is many an op

do; how I ought to think; how I jand are willing to ask

in

general

makiufi of a 3t$uH
Rev. Thomas J. Gasson, S. J., in a

envy, lecture on “ The Making of a Jesuit,"
“ The object of the order is clearly
hatred, malice and all uncharltableset
down in the first part of the con
ness.” W e admit the truth of this
stitution.
The society was established
paragraph from ‘‘Character:’’ "It is
not
merely
for the mental and spirit
only the small and essentially mean

This is the portunity to gain wealth, honor, fame ought to act, and how I ought to terms to be delivered

“ from

morally, intellec
first progressive step in material de and high position. In our great coun grow—physically,
graduating class. He said:
velopment For the boy in school it try, no position within the keeping of tually—in college, at home, in the uni
Right Reverend Bishop, Very Rev
is the same. He must acquire knowl- the people is too high, no salary too versity, in my profession, in the
erend and Reverend Fathers, Ladies
edga It begins in the primary de great for the poorest boy in all the world, in my dealings with my fellow
and Gentlemen, Graduates and Stu
partment with A, B, C; it ends only land provided he manifests in his life man, mbst have been the keynotes of nature that finds pleasure in the dis ual advancement of the individual,
dents of the Sacred Heart College:
when he dies. We have five hungry the sterling qualities which make up every lesson you have received here appointment, and annoyance at the but also for the moral uplifting of the
It is certain that this large audi
senses that are constantly feeding on a noble manhood. The great masses during the past few years.
success of others. There are, unhap race, according to Christian Ideals and
ence feels and believed it has drank
Go out then into the world and put pily for themselves, persons so con principles. The mission of the Jesuit
the world about us. These are being o f the people and the country at
deep of the cup of intellectual pleas
Be stituted that they have not the heart is not to one class or nation. It is to
constantly educated for good or evil. large, demand only that the recipient these principles into practice.
ure today. The deafening cheers of
The world is the great university and of such offices be a man of sterling honest, virtuous, religious, Just, hard, to be generous * • * People of this all the members of the human family.
applause, the constant clapping of
For this important mission the
the things of nature are the choicest character—learned, virtuous, honest— persevering students. Then glory and sort often come to regard the success
hands, the free and hearty encourage
Jesuit
is prepared by a life of prayer
and best mental food which it can of rendering to every one his just dues fame will follow in your footsteps. of others, even in a good work, as a
ment—all go to manifest that the fa
fer its students. Someone has writ and expressing In his life the high When old age comes, when your lives kind of personal offense. They can and of self-denial and a life of pro
thers, mothers, friends and well-wish
The candidate who
ten that life is that period of our ex est and noblest ideas of a free and have been burned down to the gray not bear to hear another praised, es longed study.
ers look upon the rendering of this
istence between the cradle and the liberty-loving people. Therefore, they ashes, when your weary hearts grow pecially if he belong to they own art, seeks admission into the ranks of the
program as a triumph of the mind
grave and that the great object of require that you store your mind with silent to the touch of death, your or calling, or profession. They will company must give proof that he is
that does not take place every day.
life is to get the most you can out of knowledge, useful, apt and suit, thor greatest triumph will be that you pardon a man’s failures, but cannot fitted to engage in an enterprise re
And surely it has been such. It is an
it. The author does not seem to be ough in your various professions so knew truth and loved it. Be no time forgive his doing a thing better than quiring strength of body; keenness of
achievement which is the fruit of
much amiss. Our own every day ex that you may be able to fulfill your servers for society or state; no cring they can do, and where they them' mind and firmness of purpose. There
years of difficult study,-hard, perse
perience teaches us the truth of this vocations and the offices bestowed ing cowards catering to the rich or selves have failed they are found to must be no cloud, no shadow over his
vering effort, of affliotions and triais
proposition. I fthere is anything good upon you as representative types of powerful. Let your virtue and your be the most merciless of detractors. life, for he must present to me a clear
and many a heart-ache that are
escutcheon.
which we can possess Justly and hon which the American people may be sterling manhood bring you honor, po The sour critic thinks of his rival:
known only to the faithful students,
The training is begun in the novi
sition, and fame. Be self-assertive “ ‘When heaven with such parts has
estly, no pain Is too great and no ef proud.
It is a crowning work in the life of
tiate,
or home, of the new members.
positive,
and
ambitious
without
being
fort too prolonged to prevent us from
To accomplish this faithfully, you
blest him,
these young men, who, today go out
Two
years
In tbe commencement of
obtaining it. In fact, it is an inher must be students all your lives. In arrogant; conscientious without being Have I not reason to detest him?’ ’’
from the shelter o f the college roof
his
career
are
spent in complete sep
ent principle of our nature which we the acquisition o f the arts and in the scrupulous; and strict without being
Yes, envy in Itself, or envy in
to begin a real, earnest, practical life
aration from the world and from dis
ourselves cannot destroy without de investigation of the sciences, think narrow or despotic; and rest assured
others, we stigmatize as baseness. The
The many present here on this oc
tracting studies. ’Th^e two years are
stroying the nature to which that de not that your education is finished. success will crown your every effort.
misfortune is that, when the con
casion is a' most flttibg scene to the
passed in prayer and meditation, in
sire clings. Hence the motive o f ed Today it is only begun. Here you
temptible passion invades our own
closing of the scholasUc year of 1904.
the reading of spiritual books and in
ucation is to get the most we can out have learned theories; in the world
ENVY.
heart we utterly refuse to acknowIt indicates the vast energy expended
a deep study o) those principles which
of life. But life is two-fold; one here, you will find facta, stubborn facts
-----ledge its presence, or we petslstently
in the development, success and prog
are the foundation of inward piety
the other hereafter. The one is splr with which you must contend every
Genuine self-knowledge is so rare call it by some other name. We miay
ress of education in modem times. It
and of absolute self-mastery.
itual, the other material; one is for} day. You will find men and women |
and thorough, self-deceit so common avow, of course, our being grieved
is a positive proof that the fathers
“ The entire two years consequently
this world, the other for the world to on every side of you who are reach
that not a few men and women go that the success achieved by a friend
and mothers of this age spare neither
come.
ing out for the golden fruit that Is through life with scarcely a suspicion, or acquaintance may have a tendency at the outset and thereafter the early
time, money nor effort to fit their
The keys to man’s power and great ripening on the tree of human knowl and never an avowal, that they are at to make him proud; that the praise hours of the morning and the closing
sons with the best possible weapon—
hours of the evening must be given
ness are his intellect and his will. The edge,—men and women who are your
all so mean and little as their words lavished upon him may swell his vana weapon which every man must pos
former is the recebtacle of truth, the equals In all the walks of life. You and actions frequently proclaim them, ity to undue proportions that his be- up to prayer. The model placed be
sess in our age if he hopes to make
latter of goodness. In other words, will find them in medicine, oratory, Such people listen more or less atten- ing so much in the public eye may fore the Jesuit for imitation is Christ,
life a success—a good education,
the intellect is created to know that poetry, economies, politics, and even tively to the preacher as he constructs ultimately prove his undoing that his the Master of sanctity. For the Jesuit
feel that it is impossible for me to
Christ must dwell as a vivid presence,
which Is true, and the will to love in the most menial trades and profes
a moral clay which fits themselves in general popularity has probably been
add anything new to the many beauti
molding the thought of the mind, the
that which is good. These faculties sions at which man must labor. You
all humility, they complacently con- won by some unworthy sacrifice of
ful things that have been read, pro
desire of the heart and the deeds of
are the cause 6f man’s power, success, have entered the lists not only to con
sider how extremely well it is adapted principle; that the office he has atclaimed. and sung from this platform}
daily life. During the long retreat of
and happiness. If these two faculties tend with material conditions, but
to the heads of some dozen occupants tained is beyond his ability worthily
this afternoon.
These young men,
thirty days which the Jesuit makes
are the keys to man’s success, it with an age one of whose highest
of other pews. They leisurely read a to fill—but grieved purely and simply
fresh from their books, have already
twice in his lifetime and during the
needs no philosopher to demonstrate, ideals is material development, hu
pen-picture in which they themselves because he is basking in sunshine
placed the last gem in the crown of a
yearly retreat of eight days this
nor prophet to predict that to attain man progress, riches, notoriety and
are portrayed to the very life, and while we are kept comparatively in
most successful effort. 1 can only say'
thought is driven home with irresist
success they must be properly train pleasure.
This is but one side of
drawn so graphically as to be recog- the shade! Perish the thought! We
that it is a most gratifying to all and
ible force.
ed, directed and ever fastened upon your life. Your duty here is a two
\I
nized at a glance by all who know scorn such meanness!
What humespecially to the Fathers and profesNovice life Is also one of self-de
their ultimate destiny. Neither does fold one; your life is a two-fold one. them; but they see nothing familiar bugging hypocrites some of us are,
■* sors of this institution to behold their
need a political economist or mor To know God the Eternal Truth is in the most prominent features and and how rarely in this matter of envy nial, for self has no place among those
year’s work applauded by such a mag
who bind themselves to wAk exactly
alist to conclude that when abused the first duty that I's demanded of
would indignantly deny that the char- do we succeed in deceiving any one
nificent representation o f men and
as possible in the footsteps o f Christ
they have caused sorrows that have that intellect that has been created
acter so truthfully depicted bears any but ourselves!
women who have come from far away
To be a true apostle a man must bid
come to the human race for six thou akin to His very self. Your second
states, from mountain and plain, farm
resemblance to their own. Ef you
brotherly love, or fraternal charfarewell.,to the ties of kindred and of
sand years. Is it not a fact, evident duty is to love Infinite Goodness. In
speak into the recorder of a phonojg jjjg virtue directly opposed to
and workshop, to see their boys bear
friendship. • The narrow circle of ac
on every* side, that a moan of pain is finite Goodness is reflected in man,
graph, and then listen to the repro- ^jjjg bugntlng vice of envy, the surest
~ away in triumph, the palm-branch of
quaintance and of relative must be
at present rising up from the heart in God’s relations to man, indeed, in
ductlon of your record, you will dls- guarantee that our hearts are actually
victory, and the olive-branch of peace
widened into that larger circle which
of humanity; that youth and old age tree and sun and star and Sower—all
cover that while your voice sounds gg jj.gg from the vice as we should
and good fellowship.
embraces the entire human family and
are sitting beside the graves of their are buf the distant and far-off shadow
familiar enough to your friends and jjjjg
believe them, is the uniform
Money, patience, time, care, ap
which knows no distinction of race or
blasted hopes; hopes that never will of the Divine Beauty who created
acquaintances, it sounds quite strange charitableness of our discourse relaplause, encouragement—^all have com
color.
be realized, that never can be real them. And this, when all is said, is
those whose merit or success
bined to bring out the latent tact, tal ized, because men fail to conform their life's summary here and hereafter. It and unfamiliar to yourself and many
It is, moreover, a life of study. The
ent, energy, and the beauty of intel minds to Eternal ’Truth which Is God, Is the beginning and the end of man’s of us know still less about our actual mgy naturally be supimsed most like- enemies of the church are armed with
characters than about our real voices, jy.
inspire us with the unworthy
lectual and moral development which and love Eltemal Goodness which is
education.
Knowledge, knowledge,
intellectual weapons of the latest dis
Does any one, for instance, ever ggntinjent. If we find genuine relief
for years have been nourished in this
His noblest attribute—dare we make material knowledge is the great and
coveries in science, philosophy and
candidly admit that he is given to
consolation in dwelling upon their
college by trained minds and which a comparison? As the abuse of these
literature. The messenger of faith
ardent cry of our age. But the world
today burst into such grand expres powers have brought all the sorrows forgets that the life of man is super envy? Do we ever, outside of the con- ghortcomings and defects rather than must meet them on their own ground.
fessional, or sufficiently often even
their good points and excellences,
sions of Rhetoric, Poetry, Philosophy to the human race, so too, rightly di
natural as well as natural. It forgets
No corner o f human knowledge most
there, acknowledge that the success,
^^g^ assured that, despite all
and Oratory. This is only as It should rected, regenerated, sanctified, en
that man was created for God and
be neglected.
the prosperity, the superiority of anprotestations to the contrary, we
be. Growth is a law of progress, lU'
lightened by the Divine Gifts of Faith, that without God man can never be
After the novlceship and the tak
other excites within us a feeling of
^ prey to envy, are less generous
tellectual, as well as material. Op
Hope and Charity, and elevated by happy. For a young man without the
ing of the first vows the young Jesuit
uneasiness and discomfort, accompanj^gg
^j^gg j,ggg ..Qut
portunity reveals genius. Education
that supernatural power called Divine higher ideas of life, without a knowl
spends two years in a review of clas
ied by a desire, if not an effort, to
abundance of the heart the
creates opportunities and a proper Grace, they raise man above himself.
sical studies; then three years are de
edge of God there is no such word as
mortify and disparage the person in
gpeaketh’’ and out of the endevelopment gives a stable and ster
In a word, they are at once the keys failure for him; there Is no--disap
voted to a solid training in dialectics,
question? Are we not all willing to yjggg jjggrt^ in particular, proceed thfe
ling character. In this age of schools,
to his peril and to his glory, it Is pointment But wait a little. Grad
criterology, ontology, cosmology, psy
subscribe to the verdict in which the ^^^g^ praise, the qualified approval
colleges and universities of different
not necessary for me, my dear young nation day comes and he steps out
chology, epistemology, theodicy, eth
world s theologians and moralists and
exaggerated censure, the cavilling
knowledge of enlightenment coming
man, to remind you o f the duty which Into the world and if he does not
ics, political economy, the history of
sages and poets have always con- ggggyg^ yjg disparaging comments, the
to all through schools, books, news
you must fulfill In the world. The bring with him the true and real re
philosophy,
mathematics,
physics,
curved that envy thrives only in a gjjpgygggnj blame, the inordinate depapers, and magazines, one who
world Is a large place. There are ten sponsibilities of a noble manhood—
chemistry, astronomy and kindred
low, mean, ungenerous nature; that it pygggt,gg_ y^e distorted slander and
hopes to rise above mere menial ef
thousand fields to be fought and con stability of character, virtue, religion
sciences. After this the class room
is a sin peculiarly devlUsh in Ite
downright calumny that work such
fort must be educated, must be able
quered. There is room for you all in honesty—then he will be moved by
becomes the arena of trial, and five
malice and deadly in its effects, and j^gy^g jg cbristian communities, and
to grasp present opportunities. Edu
science. In art and in the pursuit of caprice, passion, impulse, anything. If
years are surrendered to the laborious
that it is without exception the most
cation is a power that the most aim
those things that can make you great he does not act according to the
life of teaching.
unprofitable of all sins, utterly sterile.
disciples of all times: "By this
pie must acknowledge. After all, what
before God and men.
Today, you world’s liking, the world will fling
“ The teaching period is succeeded
and
it
sown
abundant
punishment?
Of
^g^^
y^
g^.^
jjy
jg,
is education but scraps of knowledge
leave your Alma Mater to go out into him aside as a worthless member of
by the study of theoology. Holy Scrip
fitted together like the parts o f a puz
\
lowers, in that you love one another.’
the world to deal not with theories and society though his knowledge may course we are.
ture, church history, canon law, moral
Envy
in
the
abstract,
or
even
the
^
^
p
g
^
,g
zle. These are gleaned from human
Images, but with hard, tangible tacts have been great. At any rate he will
and pastoral theology, Hebrew and of
concrete envious in the persons of our
events, human conditions; are found
New Freeman.
that lie unseen upon your pathway— be unhappy. He soon finds that the
homiletics, a wide range of subjects
neighbors, we are quite ready to de
in the arts and sclencesj When
facts that will burst forth like the world Is not the pleasant place he
indeed, but absolutely necessary for
nounce with withering severity, to
knowledge of them is properly fitted
sun over the Eastern hills, or a cloud thought it was. Yet he may have at
condemn as scathingly as the most
'Ve will in our next issue give the the modern apostle.
in the human mind and rightly dl
on the Continental Divide. You are tained wealth, honor, position and
The sacred dignity of the priest
rigorous moralist of them all. We pictures of the graduating class of
rented by reason, religion, and Jus
now to contend with a cold and un great glory; but care sits beside his
hood
is usually conferred at the close
agree with Bushnell that “ envy is only the Sacred Heart college and also if
tice they give man power and make charitable world that will.ever strive
pillow and he sadly lives and sadly
a malignant selfish hunger, casting its possil)le publish some of the class of the third year of theology. The
his life a success.
to crush you down in Its onward dies and he brings nothing . to the
evil eye on the elevation or supposed essays given at the commencement preparation for the final vows ends
In our day, nothing is attempted or march. I know that the Fathers and
grave save the tinsel that decorates
exercises. Owing to the difficulty of with a year spent in solitude and in
accomplished without aggregation and professors of the Sacred Heart Col his coffin’s lid. Why was his life a happiness of others,’’ and with Thom
getting the material together in time prayer planted during the years of
son that;
combination, which is nothing more lege have prepared you to meet fail
failure? Because his education was
for this issue we will have to delay it study may take still deeper root and
“ Base envy withers at another’s Joy
than a knowledge of facts. For the ure as well as snccess. I know not
soulless—void of the spirit of reli
And hates that excellence it cannot until next week. But a good thing is be brought to still more vigorous
i Individual to marshal his puny forces what pursuits in life you may have
gion. Because he ceased to fill his
flower.”
worth waiting for.
reach.”
against the contending elements I chosen; but this I do know, that no
mind with Eternal Truth for which
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He, Who with thee found sweet re  is still in ignorance as to the Pope’s WORLD’S
“ THEY FOUND HIM IN THE TEM There was going to be an awful spat,
PLE.’’— LUKE 2 :4 A
B y R ev. J. M. H ayes, Cathedral, D al
las, Texas.

’The feast is o’er, and pilsxlms home
ward turn.
The nother-mald and Joseph all the
day
Had .'oumeyed; and as evening comes
they learn
That Jesus Is not Vith them on the
way.
To lc(ge the Savior Is life’s deepest
woe.
The heaviest loss the human soul may
know.
For three long days they seek him
everywhere,
f'ull patiently, with anxious hearts,
till when
Their eyes are gladdened, with His
Presence fair
He stands among the nation’s wisest
men.
Within the Temple found they Christ
the Lord.
His mother kept within her heart His
word.

pose.
(I wasn’t there—I simply state
What was told to me by the Chin List to thy pleadings must!
Ask for thy children strength to b^ar
ese plate.)
Crosses that lead above;
The gingham dog went “bow-wow- Ask from the Savior wisdom rare
Teaching "to know—to love!”
wow!"
And the calico cat replied "meow!”
And the air was streaked .for an hour See how He gives His hands to thee!
or so
See how He waits thy clasp!
With fragments of gingham and cal Ready to leap, with joy, to be
ico.
Held in thy loving grasp!
While the old Dutch clock on the Yields He Himself to thy embrace
chimney place
'
Answereth He thy call;
Up with its hands before its face. W ha^ls the secret of this grace?'
For it always dreaded a family row!
Love is the key to all!
,
(Now, mind, I’m simply telling —John Romaine, In S t Anthony’s
you
'
Messenger.
What the old Dutch clock de
clares is true.)
POOR BUT HONEST.

source of information, as also are
prominent Chicago Catholics. Fol
lowing is the poem that called the let
ter forth:
No throb of uneztlnguisbed llghL
No breath to he«ve the fallen
breast;
Death’s solemn quiet ends the strife.
And one beloved has found his rest.

FAIR

VIA

UNION

PA of sale but not later than December

CIFIC.

The Union Pacific takes pleasure in
announcing the following round trip
rates to St. Louis, which apply from
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo,
and Colorado common points.
339.20, dally, April 15 to Nov. 15, In
clusive, and good lor return until De
cember 15, 1904.
$32.70, dally, April 25 to Nov. 20,
‘Neath midnight vestiges of grief
inclusive, and good for return leaving
A people bends with bitter tears
And bids farewell the stricken chief S t Louis within sixty days from date
For all the lapse of coming years.
But hope diffuses through the gloom
In mild effulgence her sweet breath
And whispers that beyond the tomb
No power hath the hand of death.

15, 1904.
$29.40, dally, April 27 to Nov. $$.
inclusive, and good for return leaving
S t Louis within ten days from
of sale, but not later than December
5, 1904,
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
ver to and from Kansas City, double
berth rate, $1.75.
For any further information or de
scriptive literature, call on or addreM,
E. R. GRIFFIN,
Gen’I. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 ITtk

C.IVLB.A.
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000

Bishop Potter, the head of the Epis Within the realms of endless light
He’s now received, and saints on
copal church in New York City, it not
high
averse to telling stories on himself,
ORGANIZED 1876
The
requiem
chant of ended night
and at Jthe luncheon that followed a
The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
And sound a name that ne’er will
recent archdeaconry meeting in his
honorable record of twenty-eight years in which it has
die.
diocese he related more than one that
paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
put the laugh on him. Mention being
of its deceased members, and has to-day
made of his alleged theft of a toilet And as in heaven the chorus swells,
"Whence accents reach the earth he
set, he laughed and said:
More than a Million Dollars in its
trod.
“The story is true, I was on one of
Reserve Fund
my trips and staid with some friends He bears a crown of immortelles.
over night. They had made every ef Memorial from the throne of God.
and growing at the rate of $170,000 per annum. Catholic
men between the ages of 16 and 50 years not engaged in
fort to make me comfortable, among
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certlfi^tes for
COLORADO CITY.
other things placing on my bureau a
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
beautiful and silver-mounted toilet set.
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer of which
The big event of the week socially
I had my own old set with me, and,
will cheerfully give desired information.
being like King James In preferring at Colorado City was the Catholic fair,
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, RL Rev Chas. H, C<llton,
old friends to new ones, I put the sil which closed Saturday night. It was
given under the auspices of SL Mary’s
D. D., Bishop of Buffalo, N.^Y.
ver set away and used my own.
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. Y.
“Two days later I received a tele church at the Maycott opera house.
The
decorations
were
patriotic
colors
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Ho^ellsvllle,
gram from my friends, about like
N, Y.
and
potted
plants.
The
long
line
of
this: ‘Where Is the silver dressing
Supreme Deputy for Col(^Aido, Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
set that was In your room?’ Then booths presided over by pretty maid
Seventeenth
St., Denver, Colo.
I remembered that I had not restored ens made a striking picture, and every
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinllvan, 3549 Lafayette
the set to Its original place, and tele night after the sales were concluded
St., Denver, Colo.
graphed back: ‘Am poor, but honest. dancing was indulged in until a late
The C. ML B. Al. is not a cheap society; it charges an
Look In upper drawer of bureau.’ hour. A pleasant feature was the
adequate price for the benefit promised, it is not conduct
They must have found the articles, presence of Rev. Father W. J. Hew
Come back and lean upon His loving
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
for I have not been arrested for steal lett, who came up from Pueblo to at
AT
HOME
EVERYWHERE.
tend the fair. Father Hewlett was
might
cies of any Insurance company.
ing them.”
former
pastor
of
the
church
at
Colo
And feel tbs gladness of the soul re
When this explanation had been ac
Wherever we Catholics go, even cepted, the bishop told this on him rado City and has a very wide circle
turned.
of friends there and at Colorado
W h e re w ill you find H im ?
W h ere though stranger in a strange land, yet self:
we are always at home In our
th ey did o f old.
“On another trip I visited an old Springs. A number of contests were
Within His Church—the Shepherd in churches, for there everything is fa friend in an upstate parish. He was conducted. Mr. P. H. Cosgrove was
FOR YOUR GLASSES
miliar. The cross pointing heaven a bachelor, whose housekeeper was a the auctioneer. He is master car
His fold.
Because your eyes are examined caxwward, the altar of the living God, the typical old Southern ’mammy,’ whom builder for the Colorado Midland and
fully and intelligently with modern meth^
tabernacle wherein He dwells, the con he had brought north with him. He one of the most popular members of
ods and instruments.
ANTI-CHRIST.
Because our lenses relieve all eye-strala
fessions, the Stations—in fact, every made me comfortable, and I went the Catholic church in Colorado City,
and restore good vision.
thing within the t walls of even the father on my visitations, stopping and president of the fair committee
Because our frames are shaped and IttaA
We must term the present govern
correctly.
humblest church, makes us feel that again with him for luncheon on my He was highly ;x>mplimented on the
ors of France, and for that matter
Because you receive fair and courteoai
we are all brothers and sisters, hav way back to the city. He was a little success of the i intertainmenL Other
treatm ent
Italy also, the tools of the great com
ing “one Lord, one faith, one baptism, embarrassed at something or other members of the committee were J. J.
ing enemy of God, unless we assume
J. H. GALLUP, OPTOM ETRIST^S^T'"
rT*
one God and Father of us all.” This and finally confided his trouble to me: Murphy, secretary, and Mrs. Z. J.
all “religious persecutions as coming
Phone 1838.
622 17th STI^ET, NEAR CAUFORNU
was very strikingly brought to the
“ 'You know,’ he said, ‘that I am a Dervain, treasurer.
from God.” To understand the “phil
writer’s notice last winter while mak bachelor. Well, I have the troubles
osophy of evil” is a great means to
ing a trip through the Lesser Antilles. of a bachelor. When you said you
solving persecution. God sometimes
A CARD OF THANKS.
Sunday morning we landed at St. Vin would stay over night I found that I
Manufacturers af nining and Milling Machinery
chastises nations as He does individ
cent, and though we Immediately in had no sheets for your bed. I hurried
Sp*ei*I
M
achinei
B uilt T* Order.
;Prem pt A tlentlen te Repair Werfc.
uals, Jeremiah 18.7. The Roman em
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd
P hene iSai Main
quired about service, we could secure out and borrowed a pair from a friend,
pire Is an Instance of God’s wrath, and
extend sincere thanks to their es
1825-27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
no information.
without mammy’s knowledge. My teemed Aid Society, the members of
others are given In ancient history.
St. Vincent is not at all interesting, friend came in after you had gone
The French people well away from
the press and the many kind friends
the
only decent building was the and took the sheets back with him. who labored so zealously to make the
the practice of Catholicism because of
the fake doctrines of 1789. I often Catholic church, situated in the cen This morning mammy came in to my plcnc of Jime 18th a succes. ‘The gen
think that such men as Voltaire, ter of the tow.n Though ‘English In study with rage in her eyes.
erous efforts of the workers and the
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
Renan, Rousseau, Paine, were the government. In name and in every “ ‘What’s the matter, mammy?’ I cordial response made to their ap
Departments : - b o OKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
schoolmasters of French Infldelity as i thing else the Island Is French. Na- asked, and she controlled her anger peals in behalf of the institution are
A. M. KEARNS, P reddeift.
we see it now. But wemlght ask why
therefore, the natives are long enough to say:
heartily appreciated by the sisters
such men figure in French society as^Catholics. On driving up one of the
“ ‘Peers like you have mighty queer and call forth grateful acknowledge
Telephone 4.
others similar did In other countries? main streets we noted well dressed people in' dat chu’ch o’ youm, Marse ments as well as the assurance of THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
My answer would be because "they and gaudijy attired natives, all going George. Dat dere bishop-man’s gone their fervent prayers and those of the
OF THF
will become proud with the fake in one direction, and on inquiring we gone off wiv de very sheets offen de children of the home, to ask God’s
maxima of the world,” such the found that Mass was being said at the bed, he has!’
choicest blessings on all who contrib
“ ‘But, as I said befcn'e,” concluded uted in any way to give this most op
tyranny of Rome, Its ambitious sway parish church.
over liberty. Its control of the con We alighted and went in. The full the bishop, earnestly, ‘1 am really portune assistance.
sciences of men, etc. If It Is unrea ritual of the church, with the young poor but honest’ ”—New York Mall.
sonable to submit to authority of white priest, a Father Costello, and
Miss Nellie Knox spent several
To Miss Emily Ruth Calvin, a days at her home before leaving for
others why are we doing It every day the dusky altar boys, was singularly
In all ages. But anyone who knows impressive. Back of these children young Chicago writer and musician, Palmer Lake, where she expects to
their Bible knows that the Catholic sat or knelt the adults, dressed in has been accorded an unusual reli remain for the summer months.
church is the voice of God, not of black clothes, and every one turbaned gious honor. Some verses written by
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES. S T R E N G T H E N S .
man. The church and Its august with a white kerchief. Possibly there Miss Calvin on the death of the late
were
two
thousand
people
preflenL
Pope Leo XIH., and published in the
head, the Pope, speaks the very mes
More than twenty different
sage of Christ so it cannot be unrea and not a single white person except Chicago Record-Herald of July 21,
makes of new Pianos, scores of
beautiful case designs—mahog
sonable to obey God. "Unbelief Is ing the priest and the tourists from 1903, were recently brought to the at
ABSOLUTELY PURE
any in all its various finishes,
the
ship.
tention of the present Pontiff. The
nothing else but the obstinacy of the
walnut, rosewood, oak and all
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
A. J. Zang Mgr.
No matter where one goes through Pope, through his private secretary.
other desirable woods. Pianos
will,” which is the great mark of antifor the city home. Pianos for
Christ, which Is present even now In the world, the Catholic church deems Mgr. Giovanni Bressan, then indited
the country home, for the stu
dio, the church, for everywhere
all men that are deluded and bound it wisdom to have intelligent men as the following letter to the astonished
that Pianos go. By far the larg
In these little churches, Chicago girl:
by such ideas as Masonry, Liberalism priests.
est and choicest showing in the
"West Prices $185 to $250 to
‘The Vatican, Feb. 24.
and Socialism. As they did not like wherever a priest was met, we would
$500 up. Most accommodating
And
him
singularly
reflned
and
edu
Mgr. Giovanni Bressan, private sec
tp retain God in their knowledge, God
terms of payment Call and let
us prove our claims.
gave them over to a reprobate mind. cated, the peer of any. The church retary to His Holiness, by revered
does
not
take
any
poor,
old,
broken
Send 4 cents In stamps fo r comblnod comb and paper cutter te Woodwftfccommand, makes known to Miss
Rom. 1:98.
P. C. Rooney.
T. A. Boyle,
Wallace Cellefles.
down preacher and send him to spread Emily Ruth Calvin that the Holy Fa
26 years with
the Gospel. No one is too good for ther greatly enjoyed her i>oetlc trib
THE DUEL.
each work, and for that reason our ute and bestows from his heart upon
missions are so successful.—Church her the pastollc benediction.
{Tile gingham dog and the calico cat
Progress.
The letter, written'"In Italian, wp.s
Side by side on the table sat;
MUSIC COMPANY.
sealed wltlr the Pope’s private seal of
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
"Twas half-past "twelve, and what do
SAINT ANTHONY.
Peter the Fisherman. A prayer en
ihe
is in doubt where to get her bread
you think?
(The Largest Music Concern in
titling the recipient to 300 days’ in
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
Colorado.)
Neither of them had slept a wink!
Saint of the wide world Friend of dulgence for each repetition was in
ting the best if she will go to the
And the old Dutch clock and Chin
1625-27-29-31 California Street,
those
closed. The receipt of the letter was
Denver,
ese plate
PALACE BAKERY, ; 1133 Fifteenth SL
Placing in thee their trust;
a great surprise to Miss Calvin, who
Seemed to know as sure as fate,
Two doors above Lawrence.
The Chinese plate looked very blue
And wailed: "Oh, dear! what shall
we do?”
But the gingham dog and the calico
cat
Wallowed this way and tumbled that
And utilized every tooth and claw
In the awfullest way you ever saw.
And, oh! how the gingham and calico
flew!
(Don’t
think tljat I exaggerate—
l[T
Today the pilgrims wander down life’s * I got my news from the Chinese
plate.)
way;
They left their God, and are without
Next morning where the two had sat
His light.
They stumble on, and vainly wait the They found no trace of the dog or cat!
And some folks think unto this day
day
To break upon the darkness of their ’That burglars stole that pair away;
But the truth about that cat and
night
pup
Oh starless night! Whence Christ
Is that they ate each other up—
the Lord is gone;
Without the Lord how hard to jour Now, what do you really think of
that?
ney on.
(The old Dutch clock. It told me
so.
Oh the weary souls, come back and
And that is how I came to
find the light
know.)
Come back and find the Savior you
—Eugene Field.
have spumed.
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MISSOURI PACIFIC, THE OFFICIAL
LINE.

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

The Denver & Rio Qrande and Misaouii Pacific have been seiected as
the ofl^cial route by the Colorado
Democrats to their National Conven
tion, SL Louis; departing Denver in
special train Saturday, July 2nd, 9:^0
p. m. (via Colorado Springs and Pu
eblo), arriving S t Louis Monday 7:00
a. m., July 4th. This tra in will be
one of the finest, consisting of Pull
man’s latest sleepers, Missouri Pacific
TO
diners and day coaches. Round trip
rates from Colorado common points, OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES.
$24.75; good fifteen days, and $29.00,
good until O ct 31st Sleepers will be
picked, up at Colorado Springs and
Best Service
Pueblo ^en route. Reservations should
Shortest Line
be made early. Apply to nearest
Quickset n e w .
agenL or
H. B. KOOSBR,
via the C. O. & 0. R R. from Amarillo,
Denver, Colo.
Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
The first young lady to receive a etc., cheerfully given on application to
degree from Trinity College, Wash your local agent, or
ington, is, or was. Miss Mary B. SherT. E. FISHER,
«
idan, of Dubuque, la. She was mar
General Pasenger Agent,
ried the day after her graduation. In
DENVER, COLO.
giving her the diploma the Cardinal
congratulated the young woman not
only on possessing a bachelorship of EiUbll«hed1893 5 £ | P ’ £ L
arts, but the arts to win a bachelor.
GRADUATE
O P T IC IA N
Trinity boasts that its pupils enjoy
Spectacles and Eyeglasses 25 cents and np
all the privileges of a home, and
Occulists prescriptioQB accnratelj filled.
among them, of course, is included
Frames Repaired and Pitted.
1 6 2 3 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 16TH
the privilege of being wooed.

■-■31

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
T h e A r t 01
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK T aK in g
R. R.
'T he Beautiful Florence Line."
Two train dally from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train aervice, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sore your
ticket reads

Leave

The only night train to tha Mining
District
~

$

Connects with the D. ft R. O. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.

IT’S ALL RIGHT

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

Denver, Gol*.

DENVER, COLO.

THE SHORT LINE FROM

C O L O R A D O
TO

St. Paul. Minneapolis. Duluth and the Northwest

Midland Terminal Railway
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, OHo.

Union StationsDenver and Chicago

R A IL R O A D
THE POPULAR LINE TO

That is only one of the many advantages of going
Bast on one Of the through trains of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double daily train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:55 p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:35 a. m. the second day.

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPiO^ TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

N E

N I G

H T

1

J. E. PRESTON,

1029 17th ST.

Conaerclal AgeoL

DENVER

T o
W

t h e

o r l d ’s

'

Denver, Colorado.

Rock Island’s s.ervlce to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:46 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorada
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and SL Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pisi’r AgenL

the World’s Fair and the railroad fare. If yon can’t call,
write me.

800 17th StreeL Dearer.

ONLY LINE

D o u b le

“Go on the Santa Fe, of course. The road well-posted
people take going East.”

T racked
M issouri R iv e r to C hicago

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. ft S. F. Ry.
DENVER, COLO,

[C H I C A G O S P E C I A L ]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M,
ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

The World’s Fair Route

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.

UNION
PACIFIC

DENVER DELEGATIONS
TO THE WORLD’S FAIR

^ D.H.

H o o ie

G. W. VALLERY, General AgenL
1039 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLO.

Not Only
Mr. Dooley
But Everybody
The Louisiana Purchase Eixpoaltlon or World’i Fair, SL Louis, Is
ia all respects the greatest ever umlertaken in any country.
It Is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Bxiwsition a t Bnf.
fale in point of floor space in the xhiblUon palaces, twice as large as
ths Colombian Exposition at Chi ago, about three times larger thaa
the last Paris Exposition.
The Missouri Pacific is the dfc^t line from Colorado to SL
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullmaa
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For farther information see four nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
H. B. KOOSER,
Traveling Paesencer AgenL
G. W. F. ft P. A.
17th and Stout Sta., Denver, Cola

\

Another Good T rain at 9 :4 0 P. M

HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

B u d ifip n

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
OenT A|L Pass’r Dept

Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—where the
hotels and boarding houses are—how to reach the Fair
grounds, etc.

JAMES CULTON, Com’l Agent

I wish you would let ns tell yon
more about these advantages and
more about our present very low
rates.

on a l l t h r o u g h t r a in s

Chicago ?

I will be glad to have you call and ask questions about

Telephone 1125.

.'Vre using the Burlington Route very gener
ally, as you may have noticed. The reason is
plain. No other road offers a service with more
advantageous features. Through trains! Fast
schedules! Pleasant route! Unrivaled diningcar service! Convenient hours of departure and
arrival!

SERVICE A LA CARTB

F a i r

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
TIeksburg. Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; AtlanU, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
T^pKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth SL

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHIOGO, ST. IQDIS MD S<N HANCISCfl
Umlnu uRno

T O

Chicago, Minneapolis, $t. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

n iM I N n P I R C

You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows it all. But there's one question I can answer with
confidence: “How shall I go?”

O

BETWEEN

Folder free.

TH E R IG H T ROAD
B E T W E E N O M A H A , CH ICA G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS.
DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH 8T.

in iin ito P a in s

17TH ST.

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

T H E SH O R T LINE
Is the Scenic Treat of the World.

Every phase of Colorado Scenery is
embraced in this wonderful trip—
Plains—Cities—Canons—Mountains —
Lakes—Beauty—Snblimllty—Thrills —
Wonder—^Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Mining Camp on Eiartb.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs
includes solid trains of modem
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free
D. C. MacWATTERB,
G«n. F u «. and Ticket AcL,
ColoradolSpcinca, Colo.
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When one gets to the down grade Mochta his priest ,and Slnell of the] merely the romantic Interest attach
Dr. Henebry it Ig thought will l^e suf
bells,
of life it is always pleasant to watch
ing to “things that might have been."
ficiently recovered by September to
Rodan
his
shepherd,
Bssa,
Elte,
and)
For, as it will be more fully noted
young people starting out on their
take possession of bis chair at Cali I think Catholic young men do not
PnbUalMd WMkl7 ky
Tassagh
later on, a change of architects re
career. I suppose that is the reason
always
appreciate
the
training
that
fornia University. Dr. Henebry has
The iM Tcr CtthtHc Puk. Co. many friends in Denver who will be can be gotten by belonging to our always enjoy going to commence Workers of might in iron and stone sulted in a substantial modification of
Catholic societies. 1 do not mean ments. Here are young people full Gpd-taught to build the churches of) the original plans. “A good begin
M o « X«OB 81 »»llrp«l1 BvUOlaf,
glad to hear of his recovery.
1516 b u lm n BtrMt.
the faith
ning,” says the old saw, “is half the
merely the good to be obtained from of hope and ambition trained for their
r. e . aoz 1704.
SBirraB, o o £ o .
life work, ready to begin their career. With wisdom and with heart delight work;’’ and here certainly was a grand
the
prayers,
but
the
intellectual
and
The full extent of the dreadful dis
E n te re d a t th e Poetofflce. D e n v e r .,a i
ing craft
One cannot help but speculate as to
and encouraging start. But to use a
seco n d c la s s m a tte r .
_____
aster on the General Slocum, wherein business training that can be had.
how they will bear themselves in the MacCarten last, the giant meek th at characteristic Irish figure of speech,
When
you
join
a
Catholic
society
try
All communications for the Eklltorial so many people lost their lives, will
and Business D w artm ents should be ad
oft
much the bigger half remained to be
to make it a success. And that means struggle that ia before them. To them
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publlsh- most likely never be fully known. A
Injf Co.. P. O. Boa 1704. Denver, Colo
do not seek your Individual prefer all is bright and the future looks rose On shoulders broad had borne him done. The foundations alone were an
rado. Remittances should be made pay full investigation will be made trying
able to The Denver Catholic PubllshinK
colored. But we old-timers know betthrough the floods.
immense cost, the loose, friable nature
to place the blame upon those guilty. ment, don’t think that only when you
Company^:
No notice w ill be taken o f annonyter. We know that each one will find
Suddenly there burkt from out the of the surface strata requiring them
are
an
officer
can
you
do
good
work
saous commonlcatlons. W hatever la In There is altogether too much ‘‘happytended fo r Insertion must be authenti
for the society. Be willing for your times whe nthe clouds will look dark shade of the drooping willows a fright- to be sunk to the depth, in some
cated by the name and address o f the go-lncky” trusting to chance in bring
• writer, not 'necessarily fo r publication,
own
sake and for the good of the so- and gloomy, that no one’s career is ened doe, while the pretty little fawn places, of sixty feet and upwards. A
ing together crowds of people. It is
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible only when misfortune comes that we defy to do work that you see is always bright and prosperous.
Ad- that had been living by her side, ran limestone quarry was opened near the
fo r any view s or opinions expressed in
the communications A our correspond become aware of the reckless methods needed, even if the doing of it gets versify -must come to us all. The a few paces with her, and then stop- old Navan Fort, while the famous Carents.
you no credit. The success of a so bright expectations with which the ped bewildered by the circling throng, land and other quarries near Dunganthat are in vogue.
ciety means lots of unappreciated young enthusiast starts out will not m a flash the saint saw and seized the non furnished purest freestone for the ,
Cardinal Satolli will be the guest of work on the part of some persons. Do all be realized. But even so we like golden opportunity for a first lesson columns and arches. The latter, by
Archbishop Glennon at St. Louis for that kind of work. The opportunities to see a young person aim high. At of Christian tenderness to the rude the way, are almost the only parf of
three weeks during the World’s Fair.
be there, rest assured. It will any rate their future is before them, pagan gathering. "Here,” he said, the original framework now visible
When the cardinal’s coming to this
necessarily be the showy^ work and even if they fail in some of their pointing to the spot where the deer through the glorious many-colored
country was' first announced specula- ^bat will be of most value. Look for high ambitions they may do much had lain, “shall God’s altar stand;” garment of mosaic with which during
tton was active as to his purpose. It ‘t and do it, but above all do not work good and noble work. If when their and taking the trembling fawn In hIs the past year the Interio*- of the cawas stated that he came to InvestlS’^^y but for the real good of the life work is ended they have gained arms, he carried it then and there thedral has been clothed,
A. building committee was formed,
gate the Knights of Columbus, the society. If you do this then you will the real end of this life, they will down the slope, the mother following
have
won
even
if
falling
in
everything
iiKe
a
pet
sheep
at
his
heels,
and
historic
first of many a band Ot sterCatholic University at Washington,
SanU F»i N. M., March 10, 1902.
Credo
crossing the valley to an eminence on ling laymen who have toiled hard for
etc. But since his arrival it has bethat hardly anything else can g]gg
■ditor The Denver Catholic.
the northern side, laid it down again half a century in labor of love for the
come evident that he was here merely Slve'you,
Dear Sir; I gladly append to the ap
glory of God’s house. Prominent on it
beside her.
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL.
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my on a visit of pleasure and rest.
I
The above thoughts came to me in
are the old Armagh family names:
Ere long, where lay the fawn.
commendation of your untiring efforts'!
Close, McCann, Vallely, Savage, GrlbThe Knights of dolumbus will hold ] connection with the proposed forma
Visitors to Admagh on the great Stood God’s new altar; and ere many
in the service of the good cause, to
blni Keenan, Kiernan, etc. Parish
tion of a new branch of the C. M. B.
Consecration Day, July 24th, now apyear
which I have been/ a witness ever next year's convention of the supreme
A.,
composed
of
young
men
most
of
proachlng,
will
find
it
hard
to
realize
Far
over
the
woodlands
rose
the
|
collections were organized from Derry
•ince the foundation of your valuable council at Los Angeles, California.
to
the Boyne, and the weekly house-tomembers of the C. that one old chapel, tottering with
church high-towered
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is This year’s convention was held at
house
collections, that every old resi- .
Intended to have this age, was the sole place of worship pos- Preaching God’s peace to still a trou
entitled ^to the special patronage of Louisville, Ky. In former years the
dent
of
Armagh so well remembers.
bled world
the Cikholics of this diocese from the conventions were always held at New branch consist entirely of young men sessed by the Catholics of Armagh, '
Priests
went
out through the length
opportunity to when, on the 7th of. April, 1835, Dr.
The story puts 6n a strange, mysfact it is the only paper published in Haven. The order has only recenUy
and
breadth
of
the land, ay, and of
the branch according to their Crolly, bishop of Down and Connor, terlous significance, when we rememBngllsh in our ecclesiastical province, been introduced on the Pacific coast,
the
world;
and
foremost went the
concepUons of the best methods. was promoted by Pope Gregory XVI. ber that the present Protesthnt cathand because it has kindly opened its but nowhere will be found more enOf-course in so far as the insurance
Primate himself, lavishing all the
ouiunma to the religious news and cor thusiastic members. It was a grace
to the Priraatial See. Under his able edral { a post-Reformatlon building on
features these are fixed by the con
wealth of his learning and Irish elo
i.«
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely ful act on the part of the convention
rule much needed churches had risen the old site) stands on the Ancient
stitution of the C. M. B. A. organiza
quence and wit in the cause of his be
to
vote
the
next
convention
to
Los
through
the
length
and
breadth
of
his
rick’s
first
church
was
built,
while
Hours,
tion. But beyond that there is a wide
loved child, the infant cathedral.
Angeles. 'We venture to say that this
P. BOURGADB,
native diocese in old Ulldia. Now, rlck’ss first church was built, while
act will be of great benefit to the|®®°P®
original work. The C. M. nine closlhg years of incessant effort the new, the Catholic cathedral, rises Nobly and generously did Irishmen re
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
B. A. rates are now fixed on lines that
spond; in Glasgow, in England, and,
order in stimulating the enthusiasm
were absorbed in the realization of a from that very "northern eminence'
are
enduring
and
the
young
men
have
best of all, in the old country itself,
In a latter to the Denver Catholic already existing on the Pacific coast.
new idea, at once the supreme ambl- towards which the hunted doe had
insurance to offer that is secure. The
so comparatively poor. But the dark
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
tion and the crowning glory of his life turned her flying feet and whither the
set methods of the older branches will
years of ’47 and after, came, with all
la n ta Fe, aayi:
THE GENERAL INTENTION.
—the foundation of a cathedral worthy Saint had carried her tender fawn. It
not
need
interfere
with
those
the
new
their horrors, and the stream of char
“Bverybody knows that I am a
of the city and See of St. Patrick, “the was surely a day of triumph, for the
ity was diverted in the effort (so
Recommended
by
His
Holiness,
may
adopt
An
Insurance
so• ta u e h friend of the p a p 'r and that I
mistress and metropolis of Ireland.” -Irish church as well as for Catholic
have at heart its success and pros- PluB X. for the Apostolate of Prayer
is a serious business matter and Like the dove ot Dlluvlan days, how- Armagh, uvhen Primate Crolly held In largely vain, alas!) to save “a bold
to that extent will serve as a balance
peasantry, their country’s pride.” from
D«lty.”
is: "The Religious Movement in Bel
ever, the church of those times had bis hands the completed lease of such
wheel, preventing youthful spirits
utter extinction by ^famine and pesti
gium.
difficulty in finding “whereon to rest a magnificent Divinely-chosen site
Bishop's House,
Catholic Belgium has resolved to
^ “ h the business the sole of her foot.” Armagh city jjor was he long in putting into execu- lence. Among the last, and surely the
Dearer, Colo., April 18, 1902.
erect h basilica like that of Montof the case. It will be of bene- and suburb consisted almost entirely uon his cherished plans. First arose noblest of the victims of that fell vlsl- tation, was the great founder of the
Dew Sir: We have watched with martre In Paris in honor of the Saof ‘-'see-land”—1. e., the mensal estate that most urgently needed institution,
great interest your efforts to furnish cred Heart of Jesus, in thanksgiving ^1“ ®
is not one Tor mere play or mesne of the Protestant Primate, an ecclesiastical seminary for the cathedral himself. In the discharge of
a good Catholic weekly in this state for the growth of the religious spirit
‘P®* serious work is demanded For nigh three hundred, years, since archdiocese; then, at length, on Saint his Episcopal function. Dr. Crolly had
and locese. What we have seen eo in that land, ever since it acquired its
By beginning early to think the days \of Queen Mary, a Catholic Patrick’s Day, 1840, Dr. Crolly him gone to Drogheda for'Holy Thursday,
far f your paper speaks well for you Independence
nearly
seventy-five
“‘1*®*-® P®®’^® themselves they will bishop dared n o t approach within geif, ^ttended by his clergy, with all 1849. Cholera was raging there; he
aad warrants the hope that you will years ago. The whole Belgian Bpisco- P® P®‘ter prepared to become useful
sickened of it in the nightl and, in the
three miles of, much less reside a t the solemnity ot ritual prescribed for
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst pate unites in a_ pastoral letter to the
of society.
Armagh. Fortunately, however, there the occasion, laid the foundation stone |
Maynooth profes
• •
the Denver Catholic will continue to people urging them to a still greater
sor. Dr. Patrick Murphy, who preached
was an oasis in the desert, a noble of Saint Patrick’s own cathedral. No
the funeral sermon, “he expired about
battle bravely and succeesfully in the religious progress in the future "Un I was R esent last Monday at the
eminence on the aorth between the (jay. certainly, could have been chosen
noon, on the day set apart by the
great cause of Catholic truth and der the shadow of our liberty,” they commencement exercises of Sacred
Dungannon and Charlemont roads, more propitious and appropriate than
Catholic principles it will have our say, "fellglon breathed anew, and a Heart college, when seven young men
church to commemorate the death of
and commanding the entire city and the saint’s own great National festireceived their diplomas. For the last
blessing and encouragement.
the Redeemer of the world, within the
new life displayed Itself throughout
nelghborhood, called Sandy Hill. This val; the elements proved favorable,
N. C. MATZ,
the land. The army and the public ‘®“
P®’'® “ ®“®«®<J
P® property, though almost surrounded and the occasion was forever memor- period consecrated to the devotion or
Bishop of Denver.
the faithful to the three hours’ agony ^
service were reorganized, industry ad- P^®®®®‘ ®* these exercises, although
by sea-land, was in possession of the able. Such a gathering had not been
on the Cross.” Obeying his oft-eivanced; the population Increased,
the first half of that Ume I
Earl of Dartrey; and from him a lease witnessed In Armagh for generations,
pressed desire they buried him in bis
cities developed, education was ex- ““I? P®'<t occasional visits to Denver,
CHURCH CALENDAR.
in perpetuity was eventually negotl- The country roads were as convergtended in every rank of society; and
®°®“® y®®™ P®®‘‘ ‘he college has ated through the Influence of Lord ing torrents, that combined to swell a own unfinished cathedral, in a vaulted
tomb beneath the centre of the choir,
Sunday, June 26—^Flfth Sunday aft legislation, social in a Christian sense, ndt had graduating classes of any
Cremome and Councillor Robinson, of veritable ocean of humanity which,
size and the exercises of commence
er Pentecost Gospel, S t M att 6:20-24; extended new rights to the people."
first Primate laid to rest in Armagh
ment were replaced by a play given Armagh, with whom the Primate was after flooding the ample slopes of since the days of Brian Born.
“The Justice of the Pharisees.” SS.
That all these i blessings may be
on terms of friendly Intercourse.
Sandy Hill, overflowed the entire city.
. . .,,,
. ...X
by the students. This year, however,
John and Paul, MM.
augmented still more in that Catholic
A
strange
and
beautiful
story,
full
Hundreds, it is said, came and went
Mr. Chevalier'Taylor made his first
Monday, June 27—S t Ladlslas, nation, will be the object of the pray the old methods were reintroduced
of the supernatural mystery of those that day who were never able to get
Judging from the large attendance
great Academy success by a picture
K. C.
ers Of the Associates during the com
first fateful days of Saint Patrick’s within sight of the Cathedral founda-!
of "The Last Blessing”—a priest
Tuesday, June 28—S t Leo II., P. C. ing month. Mary Immaculate, pray the old methods were satisfactory.
Apostolate,
is told in the Book of Ar tions; and they tell by the winter fire
Each one of the graduating class readj
Wednesday, June 29—SS. Peter and for us.
standing by a deathbed in a (iomish
an essay on some part of the evolu- magh (about 800 A. D.), and has been sides still, bow, when the shades of fisherman’s cottage.
It was shown
Paul, Ap.
beautifully enshrined in verse by Ire evening fell on the dispensing multi
Thursday, June 30—Commemora The boy was nearing the Ume of his
^®®"y- '^^‘® »'’'®® ®® "PP®"- land’s chief Catholic poet, Aubrey De tudes, scarce a handful of biscuits, as during the last May of Cardinal Man
graduaUon from the high school. He
*®" ® ^®’T' thorough discussion
tion of S t Paul:
ning’s lifd, and his own last blessing
■Vere. "Get thee northward,” said the homely phrase runs, was to be
was a favorite In the school, says the ®* the quesUon. My old friend. Father
Friday, July 1—S t Theobald, c.
of admiration was given to i t Paris
God’s angel to the saint, “to the had in Armagh “for love or money.”
Saturday, July 2—Visitation of the Uwlston Journal,” but he had taken ^ ‘hbons of Leadvllle, made the closcrowned that canvas a year later,
height of Macha; there thou shalt Assuredly that one day was a convinc
Blessed Virgin Mary.
higher rank on the base ball and toot
®‘^'’"®®® ^® gf®d“«t®«- Owing build to God the Fortress-Temple and ing, as to many it must have been a and, in the midst of his success, the
to the fact that this address is made
artist’s own reception into the
ball fields than he had in the class
Great House of Christ.” The saint startling, proof that the Catholics of
Next Sunday Bishop Mats will room, and this was when he began to at the close of the exercises it has.
Church showed how much sincerity
obeyed but found the ruler of his day Ireland were, like their faith, as in
raise Louis F. Hagus to the dignity be sorry. The "exercises” of gradua to be short, for the long program that
be had brought to the delineation of
as grudging of a site as many a suc destructible, albeit, perhaps as down
of the priesthood at Logan Avenue tion day loomed large before him. He precedes has taxed the audience’s en
that touching scene.
cessor has proved. However, the trodden, as the shamrock each man
chapel. Mri Hague is a native of was down for an essay. It looked more durance pretty well. Father Gibbons
struggle, though keen, was brief. The and woman proudly wore that Pat This year Mr. Taylor has treated a
Colorado, being bom in Leadvllle, and formidable than any obstacle he had showed himself equal to the occasion.
somewhat similar subject, but in a
wonderful force of Saint Patrick’s per rick’s Day.
will be the first native bom Colo ever encountered on the athleUc field, His address was short yet bad In It
far more difficult and complicated as
A popular Irish architect of the day,
what should be said. I have been sonality, added to the fear-inspiring
radoan to become a p riest He is
and the nearer the day* came, the
pect The title Itself, however, is ex
wondering whether it would not be a influence of his miracles, secured for Mr. Duff, of Nevnr, su p p lled ^e plans.
graduate of Sacred Heart ' college larger it looked.
planatory—“The Viaticum: He was
good idea to have this address given him at length from old King Daire, of They provided for a cruciform build
and studied for the priesthood at the
There was a Harvard man staying
among them and they knew it n o t”
on the previous day and make it one Armagh, great-grandson of Niall of ing of splendid dimensions, with nave,
Baltimore seminary.
in the village at the time, and to him
A poor London street—nearly the
of the features of commencement the Nine Hostages, the ground for a aisles, transepts, chancel, and choirs;'
finally the young athlete went and be
church. “Give him Drum-Saileach” a large square central, tower, and two most dreary and unspiritual sight in
Father Searle has been elected head sought his help in the wriUng of the week as is done in the eastern col
("the Ridge of 'Willows”), said the smaller ones on the west from flank all Christendom—is shown on a Sat
of the Paullst Order to succeed the essay. The university man was leges. If given Sunday afternoon In
grim old pagan, “that he may build a ing the great doorway ,and flush with urday in the kind amelioration of twi
late Father Deshon. Father Searle is amused, but he concealed his emo the presence of the graduates and
light ’The marriage of natural and
their friends with benediction of the church unto his God.” In due course the aisle walls; the general lines re
one of the old members of the order tions.
the solemn Foundation-day arrived. minded one rather strongly of York artificial lights is there—almost sym
and has written some excellent con “"Well,” he said, "a graduaUon es Blessed Sacrament it would not in
Saint Patrick, with bell and book and Minster. ’The style contemplated by bolically. Lights shine from the shop
troversial works and Is noted as an say is a fussy piece of work. I haven’t terfere with the regular commence
Aspersory, the centre of a wondering Mr. Duff was the perpendicular Gothic and from the costers’ barrows that
astronomer and profound mathema-’ done much writing lately, and I hard ment exercises and yet give the
Quick and rapt
pagan throng, slowly made the circuit which, whatever is said of its classical line the curb.
Uclan. He is a convert, was bom in ly feel like tackling such a job.” The speaker a better opportunity to do
through
the
crowds
of the pavement
justice to the occasion. I feel quite of the ground , marking out the sacred correctness, would certainly have pro
London, but came to this country at boy’s face fell.
passes
a
priest,
led
by a little girl
duced a pleasing combination of light
sure that there are a large number precincts.
an early age.
"Still,” the Harvard man added, "I
who has summoned him to bring the
ness and ornate elegance with mass
of Denver people who would be glad Attended by his priestly train
don’t know — perhaps—I suppose
Last Sacraments. One Italian in all
The San Francisco Leader makes you’ve' picked out the subject you to make a special trip to the college Benignus first, his Psalmist, then the ive size and strength. To-day, how that distracted throng guesses the sa
rest,
ever, the design, copies of which may
to hear such a speaker as Father Gib
the statement that Dr. Henebry, the want to Write about?”
cred errand on which the priest goes.
Sccknall
his
Bishop,
next
his
Brehom
still
be seen framed In many a house
bons
address
the
students.
noted Qaelec scholar, is Just recover "Yes,” answered the young athlete,
He stands with doffed hat and bowed
• • •
Ere,
throughout the diocese, possesses
ing from a severe Illness in Dublin. "the subject is ’Self-Reliance.’ ”
head until the Christ-bearer passes.
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■ Commencement
GRADUATION

AT

ST

MARY’S

ACADEMY.

Each year the graduating exercises
o£ S t Mary’s Academy offer to the
patrons of the institution one of the
finest entertainments of the com
mencement season of the city.
This year the interesting character
of the program and Its perfect rendi
tion surpassed. If possible, the ex
cellent programs of preceding years.
Four lovely graduates. Misses Lil
lian Marie Solis, Josephine Veronica
Casey, Mary Magdalen Collins and
Mary Elizabeth McAndrews received
'diplomas from the hands of the Rt.
Rev. Bishop Matz.
The music, both on piano and by
the orchestra, was difficult, charming
- and perfectly rendered.
The essays of the fair graduates as
well as the valedictory, by Miss
Casey were full of beauty and charm
ingly .expressed and delivered.
A nShmber of gold medals, donated
by the friends of the academy were
awarded for general observance, lady
like deportment, regular attendance,
scholarship, etc.
2?

The Rev. J. H. Tettemer of St. Pat
rick’s church, Denver, closed the ex
ercise by a beautiful and eloquent ad
dress, congratulatory to the Sisters
and pupils on the excellence of the
exercises of the evening, and of the
successful year just terminated by
the Institution.
That the current scholastic year
was one of the most successful In the
history of SL Mary’s was proved by
'th e fact that the number of pupils en
rolled was so great that the Sisters,
contrary to their usual custom, were
obUged to limit the invitations to the
^ graduating exercises to the parents of
the students taking part In order to
secure accommodation for them In
the assembly hall.
Following is the program of the ex
ercises :

r'

Program.

»I

‘"Tyrollenne Varlee” ....................
.....................Henri Ravina, op. 69
Misses M. Lynch, C. Cooper, M.
Devlnny, H. Young, M. Henneberry, K Freund, A. Ryan, C.
Abel, G. Riley, B. Wood, M. Omland and L. Paus.
Chorus—“A Song of Praise” ---................................... Q. Goubller
Plano, Miss Marie Tobin.
Bestowal of Diplomas by RL Rev.
Bishop Matz, D. D., on Misses Jo
sephine Veronica Casey, Mary
Magdalen Collins, Lillian Marie
Solis and Mary Elizabeth McAn
drews.
Airs from MoUrt’s Operas.........
.............Arr. by C. Czerny, op. 741
Misses M. Collins, J. Casey, L. Solis,
K.'Davoren, A, Doyle, M, Tobin,
M. Wright,, B. Solis, E. Kelly, M.
Lynch, A. Ryan and A. Tully.
Essay, “The World’s Unrest” . . . .
Miss Mary Elizabeth McAndrews
Overture, “The Jolly Troopers” ..
_ ........................... .
Rollinson
Mandolin Club.
“Faust de Gounod”.......................
........... Arr. by H. Alberti, op. 20
Pianos a—Misses M. Collins and I.
Howard: Pianos b, Misses S.
Howard and M. Langan.
Essay, “The Fair Women of
Tennyson’s Dream” ..............
..............Miss Lillian Marie Soils
Vocal Duet, "On the Moon-Ut
Stream” ............................ Glebel
Misses M. Collins and B. Crean.
Plano, Miss J. Casey.
“Through the Clover” .. C. W. Bennet
Mandolin Club.
ReclUtlon, "The W ater and the
........Misses Antoinette
Blackburn and Carmallte Cooper
Overture, "Dleblsche Bister” . . . .
................................. Rossini
Misses J. Casey. L. SoUs, M. Tobin,
B. Kelly, S. Howard. K, Davoren,
A. Doyle and M* Wright.
Recitation, "A Reverie” ............
....... Miss Mary Magdalen COUlns
Chorus. “Song of the Mountaln....................Seymour Smith

Violins, Misses J. Keller and H.
Young; piano, Miss M. Tobin,
valedictory. "What Dost Thou
Speak to Me. H eart of the
Rose” ......................................
..M iss Josephine Veronica Casey
La Ballerina WalU. Artillery
Barker
March
Mandolin Club.

4

V-

Address......... By Rev. J. H. Tettemer order, the essays brilliant and in
structive, giving evidence that the pu
St. Mary’s Mandolin Club.
Violins. Misses Jane Keller, Helen pils are in touch with the times In as
Young. Kate Kenehan, Grace Kenehan far as this knowledge will be of bene
and Mae 'Wright; mandolins. Misses fit in preparing them for their future
Josephine Veronica Casey, Mary Mag life. The following young ladles re
dalen Collins, Arlle'ooyle, Stella How ceived diplomas: Miss Ekhelle Man
ard, Katherine Callahan, Eva Walsh, ning Carson, Denver, Colo.; Miss Ma
Irene Howard, Nellie Wilkin, Bessie rie Cecilia Foley, Denver, Colo.; Miss
Crean, Ellen Solis, Adelaide Thams, Mabel Gordon Grimes, Pueblo, Colo.
At the conclusion Rt. Rev. N. C.
Laura Connelly, Carmelite Cooper,
Annie Tully, Marie Devlnny, Antoi Matz, D. D., delivered a short but elo
nette Blackburn,, Annie Ryan, Josle quent address on the advantages of
Ryan, Rose Abel and Eva Miller; Christian education. He urged upon
drums. Misses Katie Chiolero and the fair graduates the necessity of
Mary Bkigan; pianos. Misses Marie lofty ideals and a high standard of
conduct in order to counterca the ma
Tobin and Eldna Kelly.
terialistic tendencies of the age. In
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT LO- a word, he exhorted them to follow in
their daily lives the example of the
r e t t o h e ig h t s a c a d e m y .
Queen of Women—Mary Immaculate.
At the close of the exercises all re
On Sunday morning, June 5th, the
paired
to the chapel for solemn Bene
opening exercises took place.
The
diction of the Most Blessed Sacra
first in order was an elocution con
ment.
test. Nine young ladles contested for
Thus ended a most prosperous
the gold medal. It was awarded by
scholastic
year for Loretto Heights
the judges to Miss Louise Cochran of
Academy,
the
foremost Catholic edu
Denver.
cational institution of the W est
In the afternoon the Juniors, as
Program.
sisted by the Minims, gave a beauti
“Overture”
................................
rosbIdI
ful cantata, entitled “A Day In the
Pianos,
Misses
Marie
Foley,
Ethelle
Woods.” The parts were well sus
Cordon, Mamie Mackln, Stella
tained and the singing most pleasing.
Steiner, Grace Judge, Esta DesOur only regret was that the cantata
serich, Mary Keefe, Irene Atchi
was too short.
son, Marion Harwood, Dora Ber
On Wednesday evening at 7 O'clock‘S
ryman,
May Burnett, Gretchen
the Juniors gave a literary and musi
Harper;
violins. Misses Mabel
cal recital. The music was particu
Grimes
and
Edna Desserlch.
larly good, the time and expression of
......................Miss
Marie Foley
many of the young performers being
almost perfect. Some of the papers “If great thy purpose though thou
fall
read showed much talent on the part
Thy life is not without avail.”
of the composers.
The Senior musical and literary re “Allegro Melodlco” ................... Paplni
cital took place on Friday evening, Violins a, Misses Mabel Grimes and
Ethel Enright; violins b. Misses
June 10th. The musical selections,
Edna Desserlch and Winifred
both vocal and Instrumental, were of
Hannas.
,
a high order. Several beautiful and
Recitation,
"The
Angel
of the Eminstructive papers were read by the
Peror” ............. Miss Ethelle Corson
Seniors, giving conclusive proofs that
literature and rhetoric are not taught “Tannhauser” (Transcribed for
two pianos)............. Wagner-Llszt
in name only, but that the pupils are
Pianos
a, Misses Esta Desserlch and
required to do solid work in these
Irene
Atchison; pianos b. Misses
classes.
Ethelle
Corson and Dora Berry
On the 12th Inst, the Art Exhibit
man.
was held. The studio was most taste
Vocal Solo, "Non E’Ver” ..T lto Mattel
fully arranged and displayed to ad
Miss Anna Dean.
vantage the fine work in this depart
Elssay,
"Woman
as Pictured by
ment. Several beautiful oil paintings
the
Poet”
........Miss
Mabel Grimes
were on exhibition as well as a num
“Selections”
...................................
ber of water colors and crayons. The
. . . . . . . Mandolin and Guitar Club
work reflected much credit upon both
Plano,
Misses Marie Foley and Dora
teachers and pupils and we only re
Berryman.
gret that more of Denver’s a rt patrons
Recitation,
“Briar
Rose” .............
were not there to enjoy the exhibit.
....................Miss
Louise Cochran
Monday, the 13th Inst., was set
apart for the Alumnae reunion and Violin Solo, “I Lombardi” ...Singelee
Miss Mabel Grimes.
reception. At 4; 30 p- m. a Columbine
Valedictory
Essay, "Down the
luncheon was served In one of the
Ringing
Grooves
of Change”
dining rooms of the academy, the dec
.....................
Miss
Elthelle Corson
orations and drapery being In har
Conferring
of
Diplomas
on Misses
mony with our state flower. An Im
Ethelle
Manning
Corson,
Marie
mense bouquet of Columbines occu
Cecilia
Foley
and
Mabel
Gordon
pied the center of the table, while the
Grimes.
place cards bore the same design
A
ddress..
.Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D.
hand-painted.
“Grand ’Triumphal Chorus” . ..Gounod
Rev. R. Brady, chaplain of the acad
Pianos, Misses Marie Foley and Dora
emy, and Rev. H. McCabe of Idaho
Berryman.
Springs were the guests of the Alum
Awarding
of
Gold Medals and tMsnae. In the course of the luncheon
trlbutlon
of
Premiums.
the following toasts were given; “Our
Members
of
the
Mandolin and Gui
Chaplain,” Miss Nellie Flnnerty; “Our
Alumnae, Mrs. P, Cullen; “Our Alma tar Club: First mandolins. Misses
Mater,” Mrs. Howard; “Our ^Teach Mabel Grimes, Ethelle Corson, Grace
ers.” Mias K. Gllgallon; “The Silent Judge, Edna Desserlch and Henrietta
Partners of the Alumnae,” Mrs. E. Hartsell; second mandolins. Misses
Weckbach; “Our Bachelor Girls.” Mamie Mackln, Irene Atchison, May
Miss Eileen Sullivan; "Our Matrons.’’ Burnett, Stella Steiner, Leonor DurMiss K. lAullen; “Our School Days,” kee and Marlon Harwood; guitars,
Miss May Mullen; “The Alumnae of Misses Ellisa Salazar, Margarita Sala
zar, Bird Riley and Mary Keefe; pi
the-Future.” Miss Honor K. Breen.
All were delivered with easy, grace anos. Misses Marie Foley and Dora
and elegance. After the luncheon an Berryman.
Llat of Premiums.
informal reception was tendered the
Senior Department—Gold medal for
Alumnae, and th e'jo y reflected from
the faces of both teachers and old Christian Doctrine. Donor, Rev. R.
pupils was sufficient proof of the Brady. Merited by Misses Marie Fo
ley, Ethelle Corson, Elisa Salazar,
pleasure afforded by the reunion.
On Tuesday morning, the I4th Inst, Grace Judge. Awarded by lot to Miss
a High Mass of Thanksgiving was Grace Judge.
sung by Rev. H. McCabe. The Con Junior Department—Gold medal for
vent choir rendered Gerald’s Mass in Christian Doctrine. Donor, Mr. J. K.
Mullen. Awarded to Miss Ethel En
an admirable manner.
right
In the afternoon at 2:30 the grad
uating exercises took place. The ex Senior Department—Gold medal
ercises were private, the clergy, the for Excellence. Donor, R t Rev, N.
Slaters of the various reUgous orders, C. Matz, D. D. Awarded by the fac
the parents of the graduates and the ulty to Miss Mary Keefe.
members of the Alumnae alone re Gold medal for Politeness. Donor,
ceiving invitations. The program was Rev. A. M. O’Neill. Awarded by the
short, but every number was rendered faculty to Miss Hortense Baker.
Gold medal for Diligence, Donor,
perfectly. The pupils showed by their
Mr.
J. J. McGlnnlty. Merited by
easy, ladylike deportment the admir
Misses
Mayo Bransom, Mamie Mac
able training which they had received
during the course of the scholastic kln, Mabel Atkinson, I.«onor Durkee,
year. The elocution was of a high Esta Desserlch, Grace Judge, Bessie

Ball, Dora Berryman,
Hortense
Baker, Mary Keefe, Margarita Sala
zar, Bird Riley, Marie Murphy, Vina
Byron, Rebecca • Henriquez, Juanita
Grimes. Awarded by lot to Miss Bird
Riley.
Gold medal for Scholarship In
Third Academic. Donor, Mr. W. S.
Snow.
Awarded to Miss Mamie
Mackln.
Gold medal for Scholarship in Sec
ond Academic. Donor, Mr. W. J. Cox.
Awarded to Miss Mabel Atkinson.
Gold medal for Scholarship In First
Aca'demic. Donor, Margaret E. Tay
lor, S t Louis. Awarded to Miss Esta
Desserlch.
fl
Gold medal for Elocution. Donor,
Hon. R. R Morrison. Awarded to
.Miss Louise Cochran.
Diploma for Penmanship. Awarded
to Miss Juanita Grimes by Mr. A. N.
Palmer.

BDVy

V W N O M B 'S

S

OARMENTS
Not a sale of old stock, but a genuine clearance of seasonable apparel.

All our 16.00 and 36.50 Double Breasted Knee Trouser

Suits,

in

plain

colors and fancy mixtures, a t................ ........ .............................. ..

$4.50

All our $7.00, $7.50 and $S.OO Knee Trouser Suits, in all the prevailing
styles at ................................................................................................

$5.75

All our $12.50 Two-Piece Outing Suits, for Young Men, a t.................. $9-50
SACRED

HEART COLLEGE COM
MENCEMENT.

The sixteenth ! annual commence
ment exercises of the Sacred Heart
college were held Monday afternoon
In the college assembly room before
one of the largest audiences that ever
attended a commencement exercis’e at
that school, when seven young men
were given the degree of Bachelor of
Arts and a diploma to start their ca
reer in this world. An elaborate pro
gram, consisting of musical anil ora
torical numbers was rendered. In
which the college orchestra and the
College Glee club took prominent
parts.
Instead of giving a short play this
year, each of the seven graduates had
a separate number on the program.
“Vagaries of Evolution” was the sub
ject ,and each graduate read an es
say on some different head of the
subject
The Rev. William A. Lonergan, pre
fect of "studies and discipline” of the
college, read the names while Bishop
Matz delivered the diplomas, with a
short adresB to the young men.
The graduates are John J. Mullen,
Charles V. Mullen, Charles A. (TB.
Berry, Charles H. Hagus, Joseph F.
McDonough, John T. Owens and
Louis T. Tobin.
Joseph F. McDonough delivered the
valedictory address.
After the valedictory speech, the
Rev. J. J. Gibbons of Leadvllle deliv
ered the address to the graduates,
and began by complimenting them on
the grand work accomplished during
the scholastic year in all the depart
ments of the school. He spoke very
highly of the specimens given by the
g i^ u ates, and the musical program,
both vocal and Instrumental, as being
evidence of such good work.
Father Gibbons spoke encouraging
ly to the young men just about to
enter into real life.
Many scholarship prizes were
awarded. Those receiving prizes for
th^ best scholarship during the year
follow;
Prefect’s Department—Deportment
In the senior division, Francis X.
Henegan; deportment in the Junior
division, Edwin R. Noone; day schol
ars’ department, deportment, Dominic
V. Gazzolo; teachers’ departmenL
compeUtlon for best catechetical es
say, Raymond Sullivan; best English
composition, Charles V. MuUen; elo
cution, senior division, Francis X.
Henegan; elocution, junior division,
Joseph J. Walsh.
CTass Prizes—Highest honors In the
graduating class, John J. Mullen;
highest honors in the Junior class,
Francis X. Henegan; • excellence in
the sophomore class, Walter T. Dav
oren; excellence In the freshman
class, Louis N. Hebert; excellence in
English branches, Raymond Sullivan;
excellence in first academic, James
Mulcahy; excellence In second aca
demic, Frank R. Ballard; excellence
In' special academic, Frank V.
O’Brien.
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.

All our $15.00 Long Trouser Suits, for Young Men, a t........................ $10.75

Washable 5uits Reduced
Broken lots and odd sizes, In our regular $1.25 values, slightly soiled, at 63c
A full line of Sailor Blouse styles, our regular $1.50 values, a t...........$1.10

N eeds AH Redo ed
50c Golf Caps.............................. 18c
35c Waists and Blolises..............23c

^^es 3 to 1 2 ....98c

50c Straw H ats............................ 33c Ex. quality Corduroy Knee

Trous.•

75c Cowboy H ats.........................45c ers ..................................................... $1.25

of morality—principles to which, if
we be faithful, we shall, aye we must,
be true to country, faith and God. We
shall take away with us from our
Alma Mater the sweet remebrance of
those self-sacrificing lives.
Their
saintly examples shall be a help amid
the turmoil of a pitiless world, a main
stay in the moments of weakness, an
incentive to fortitude in the hour of
trial. In after days, when we are sep
arated far and wide over a smiling
land it will be well for us to ask our
selves the question. Are our llv^s
emblematic of the principles taught
us at the College of the Sacred Heart.
The answer will be found by compar
ing our lives with those of our be
loved professors. If they stand the
test all will be well, if not we have
strayed from the path of rectitude.
And, now, dear classmates, a word
at parting. The knell of our college
days has sounded afid with its fast
dying echo the music of other spheres
breaks upon us. We part to-day with
the shield of untarnished honor In our
hands, with the flag of victory waving
above our steps and with the hand of
blessing placed in maternal love upon
our heads. Heaven grant that these
may be always with us and they will
be if we are men of unswerving prin
ciples, men of blameless character,
men ol true Catholic ideals. Armed
with the faith of God, let neither her
esy nor infidelity ensnare you,
strengthened by the teachings of Holy
Mother Church, let neither dishonesty
nor Immorality entrap you; Inspired
by the highest motives let neither un
worthy citizenship nor disloyal move
ments claim you. Then you will need
no apology for the precious burden of
your lives. Loyalty to state, loyalty
to church, loyalty to God, these Insti
tute the badge ol Catholic nobility
and Catholic scholarship. May It be
recorded in the history which tells
the story of human endeavor and hu
man activity that these qualities were
ever found in each member of the
class of 1904.
MOUNT CARMEL SCHOOL.

Commencement exercises of the
Mount Carmel school, in charge of the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Sunday, June 26th, at
2:30 p. m„ at Palmer hall. Palmer
avenue, between Thirty-fifth and
Thirty-sixth streets. North Denver. A
splendid program has been arranged
for the occasion, which promises to
eclipse In every feature previous en
tertainments.

The following is the portion of the
address given by the valedictorian ,of "PICTURES OF THE
SACRED HEART."
the class of ’04 at Sacred Heart Colleg;e last Monday;
We thank the faculty for their un All pictures of the "Sacred Heart"
tiring, zealous efforts in our behalf. at one-half the regular price during
i
They have ever striven, by word and this month.
G. D. Kempton,
deed to Inculcate In our minds the
“Catholic
Goods,”
1541 Stout St.
soundest principles of Catholicity and

RADIO-SULPHO COMPANY
TO OPEKi SANITARIUM.
A Growing Demand for a Place Where
People Can Be Treated With
Radio-Sulpho,

A movement is on foot to arrange
for the opening of a sanitarium where
the various troubles for which RadioSulpho, the discovery of Doctor
Schuch, the chemist, at 210 Mack
block, has been proven a cure can be
treated under the direct supervision
of the doctor himself.
Such wonderful results have beei^
accomplished by Its use in all cases
of rheumatism, no matter how long
standing or severe the cases were,
that general attention has been at
tracted to the new remedy through
out the WesL and many people have
written to Denver who want to come
here and be treated. A number of
Dr. Schuch’s friends have been urg
ing the sanitarium idea and he has
decided to act upon their suggestions
and has already begun the prelimin
ary arrangements. As the great value
of Radio-Sulpho has become more
widely known and an increasing num
ber of people have used it, its truly
remarkable effects in cases of rheu
matism have astonished every physi
cian in the city. It is said that where
the rheumatism is only an ordinary
case, one bottle In a single bath cures,
while the severest and most chronic
cases so far treated have never re
quired over five bottles.
The druggists report that there Is
now a greater demand for Radio-Sul
pho than for any other five remedies
on the market, and that the sales show
an increase every day.
Many of the leading manicure es
tablishments and complexion special
ists of the city are also using RadioSulpho with great success In treat
ments for eczema and all Irritations
or blemishes of the skin. The prepar
ation is so penetrating that it drives
out all impurities and leaves the skin
in a perfect state of health, and as
soft as that of a child. This effect Is
also produced by the Radio-Sulpho-’
baths and applications so much used
for rheumatic ailments.
Radio-Sulpho has proven Itself one
of the greatest wonders as far as the
curing of rheumatism Is concerned,
and is equally effective as a cure for
all forms of skin disease. On an
average there are five people applying
dally for treatment, but as no sanita
rium is yet established the sufferers
are obliged to treat themselves. Two
and three baths have, as a rule, cured
the worst cases, and not one patient
has required exceeding six baths to
make It a permanent cure.
Dr. Schuch says that capital will
soon become interested and there may
be a possibility of a large sanitarium
being erected here In Denyer enabling
people to be taken care of and receive
the proper treatment and attention
until cured. This without doubt will
be another great thing for Denver, as
Radio-Sulpho has actually cured rheu
matic sufferers whoso cases were pro
nounced hopelessly incurable by some
of the most noted physicians In the
world.
Dr. Schurch says: “I am sending
Radio-Sulpho to any address at one
dollar per bottle, or six bottles for
five dollars, and the reason I say six
bottles Is that we have not had one
case yet that required exceeding six
bottles, and^some of the patients were
suffering from a few months to twenty
years. I have now sent Radio-Sulpho
to every state In the Union and I
have a great big stack of some of the
finest letters highly praising the great
wonders of Radio-Sulpho. It has
proven a great surprise indeed to
every one who uses IL even doctors
are now thoroughly convinced of Its
merits. I take pleasure' in showing
anybody and everybody what RadioSulpho ,wlll do when they call at my
office.”
Mr. R C. Knox and wife of Alliance,
Neb., spent a couple of days in Den
ver, visiting his father, J. C. Knox,
who is confined to his home, 3729
Humboldt street, with rheumatism.

:• \
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Foot Race, 100 Yards, Open to All
—fflrst prize, beautiful vase, donated
by A. T. Lewis & Son; second prize,
The following essay was read as
one set of teaspoons, donated by
the valedictory at the commencement
American Tea Co.
exercises of the Logan Avenue high
Foot Race, 100 Yards, for Pat Men
school by Miss Ruth E. Lang. The
First prize, a fine umbrella, M r Mc
subject of her essay was “Sympathy.”
Henry; second prize, stein, Doyle Tea
“No one is so accused by Pate,
Co.
No one Ip so utterly desolate,
Foot Race, 60 Yards, for Loung La
But that some heart though unknown
dies—First prize, sunburst brooch,
Responds unto his own."
Barrios Diamond Co.; second prize,
And as it Is with the individual, so
beautiful vase, Denver Dry Goods^Co.;
is it with the nation or race. We can
third prize, 3-jeweled hat pin, Emnot hear of a community being
IK>rium Millinery Co.
crushed by the heel of the oppressor
Running High Jump—First prize,
without experiencing the deepest sym
beautiful cup and saucer, Carson &
pathy for the weak and suffering and
Bro.; second prize, box of cigars, Mr.
an equal denunciation for the inhu
F. McPhllllps; third prize, bottle of
man victor. This has been ever so no
wine, John Thompson Grocery Co.
matter how little affinity there may
50-Yard Dash, for Married LAdles—
Logan Avenue High School Graduates.
be of race, religion or commercial in
Rules; second prize, order for gloves,
tercourse and whether the suffering From Left to Right—Mary L. Mulrooney, Ruth E. Lang, Jennie M. O’Neil, Gamossi Glove Co.
Dora O. Thurber, Nora M. O’Brien.
be imaginary or rea^
^
Fat Women’s Race, 50 Yards—First
Everyone remembers how, a few
prize, plctifre valued at $5, Joslin Dry
years ago, the story of ■the Spanish slaves and fought the question to its “II Trovatore” ........................... Verdi Goods Co.; second prize, sack of flour,
oppression in Cuba wrought upon our bitter end.
Misses Edith Loebs, Anna Blake, Jes Tremont Grocery Co.
feelings. Every school boy sighed to
sie Sleyster, Juanita Galnsley.
But let us pause a moment and see
Potato Race, 50 Yards—R rs t prize,
shoulder a musket and shoot down the if this sudden emancipation was such Operetta. .Piano, Miss Armida Shinick handsome cup and saucer, Carson &
cruel Spaniards. Relief funds were a boon for the majority of the blacks. Recitation, “The Blue and the
Bro.; second prize, bottle of wine, Mr.
raised, charity organizations took up
Gray” ......... Francis Miles ^ n c h Humburg.
The old Southern planters were not
the cause and there was a copious the cruSl, heartless planters we so
By Young Ladles.
Running Broad Jump—First prize,
flow of money and sympathy across often imagine them to have been. Robins of Woodland’’......... De Wler statue of Pope Leo, American Furni
the water to our Inland neighbors. Many a plantation rang with the song Pianos, Misses Jennie Walsh and Ar ture Co.; second prize, silver berry
We were so humane that our con of the negroes gathered about their
mida Shinick.
spoon, Douglas China Co.
sciences smote us for our delay in be vine-covered cabins, to while away the Chorus, “Over the Beautiful Sea”
50-Yard Race, for Boys Under 12
friending them, and yet we sent forth evening hours playing on the banjo.
............................................. White Years of Age—First prize, baseball
oJr own brave sons, the flower of our No planter would think of mistreating
Piano, Miss I. Connelly.
and bat, Denver Fair; second- prize,
land, to be sacrificed in a torrid cli his slave any more than he would of Recitation, “Pickett’s Charge at
pair of statuettes. Sisters of Good
mate and at the hands of a heartless abusing his beast of burden, for it cer
Gettysburg”..M iss Mary Brennan Shepherd.
commissary department. In fact, our tainly would not have been to his ad “La Prlncesa” .................. Merz, op.
75-YarJ Race, for Girls Under 12
sympathy ran away with our Judg vantage. The negroes never lacked Pianos, Misses Isabel Connelly, Jen Years—First- prize, white dress,. M.
nie Walsh, Armida Shinick,
ment.
shelter, the necessary clothing^ and
Phllllpsbori); second prize, beautiful
True, the Cubans were suffering. So plenty of food. Only those who fell
Loraine Sheehan.
white hat, Mrs. Benjamin.
are many of them to-day, so are many into the hands of the cruel dealers Class Greeting. .Miss Stella Boatright
Three-Legged Race—First prize,
in our own fair realms. Not to men and Northern traders were the victims Solo, “Rustling Leaves” ...........Lange silver watch, M. O’Keefe; second
tion the Phlllppinos who have been of heart-rending brutality, and alas! Pianos, Misses Loraine Sheehan and prize, Indian- banner, H. H. Tammen.
robbed of their rights and property by too many of them experienced it on
Anna Korber.
50-Yard Race, for Men Weighing
our own most just governmenL
account of their masters becoming Class E s s a y . . M i s s J^Rry Brennan Over 200 Pounds—First prize, fine
It was not, however, until'the burst bankrupt, but still not the majority.
“Der Frelchutz” ....... Leybach, op. 96 bam, Geo. M. Black; second prize,
of enthusiasm had died away that we
They were declared free during a Pianos, Misses Anna Korber and Jen bottle of wine.
began to suspect that all this had period of anarchy and civil strife and
nle Walsh.
Running High Jump, for Boys Un
been sprung upon us to further a not even comprehending well the Valedictory— Miss Loraine Sheehan der 15 Y ears-F irst prize, knife, A. S.
move in the political world. So of all meaning of the word freedom. So It Class Song ................... Miss Sheehan Cgrter; seccmd prize, set of ice cream
like agitations throughout our history. is no wonder that they found them
Piano, Miss Korber.
plates. Miss O’Keefe. \
Enlist our sympathy and you may call selves in such a pitiable condition. Conferring of Diplomas .............
......... Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J
us youn.
'I
A FLOWER FROM HEAVEN.
Now it was that they found themIn no movement, however, was sym •selves for the first time in their lives Class Motto—"Ad Astra per Aspera.'
pathy a more potent factor than in confronted by starvation and their Class Colors—Nile Green and Laven Purer by far than the lily’s bell.
der.
the civil war. For, while several vital little cabins sheltered them no more.
Was the little flower we loved so well,
questions were involved,, and no end Many of them imagined that the Class Flower—White Carnation.
'j-.From the green fields of Eden above.
of party scheming, slavery was the North in setting them free would
Came down to us this blossom of love.
Class Song.
mainspring which touched the nation make them masters equal to the Yon moon arrayed in silvery robes.
to the quick and throughout the pro whites, and they began to insolently
Sheds round her brightest, purest This flower of God had wandered to
gress of the war was the thought up turn upon their former benefactors.
earth.
rays.
permost in the minds of the people
On the other hand, many a , South And St. Vincent, decked in beauteous To linger awhile at fond parents’
The North all aglow with compas ern planter would have been willing
hearth.
tints.
sion for the slaves and hatred for to free his slaves under different cir To God, doth chant her hymn of He gladdened their hearts, made hap
their masters, the South jealous of cumstances, but he did not yield very
py their home,
praise.
their rights and supposed necessities gracefully when forced to do it at the The flowers of summer bud and bloom. Then hied him back to the great
retaliated with equal bitterness and point of the bayonet- Moreover, the
■White Throne.
And fill with joy our girlish hearts;
we all know the result.
war had impoverished the Southern But wailing winds in dirges tell
It Is a most Interesting subject of states and you can hardly blame the
Cherubs had watched him almost a
That In the winter they depart.
study, however, to examine into the whites for making an extra effort to
year.
real condition of the blacks during hold on to thejr slaves, when without E’en now, stem fate her mandate Singing and saying, I wish he were
their servitude and see if here, too, them they saw no means of ever re
here
sends.
With
us,
in this bright home of ours.
sympathy was not more ardent than establishing themselves.
To bear us from St. Vincent’s home.
The
home
of the angels, God's own
prudent.
Thus commenced a great race war To sever friendship’s rosy charm
flowers.
As to the legality of slavery in gen^ in the South which has not complete And battle with the world alone.
From the Throne of the sweet Sacred
eral we all know it is contrary to one ly died out to the present day, giving But no, it may not, cannot be.
Heart,
of the inalienable rights of man, and complete evidence that over-wrought
Our future paths be severed far.
Our little blossom will never depart,
the question was a difficult one to sympathy often so precipitates mat Yet St. Vincent’s e’er through life.
In Heaven’s own fields, forever ’twill
solve.
Will be our sweetly guiding star.
ters that the accomplished results is
Slavery existed amongst us and the outweighed by the gaccompanying
bloom.
North had looked coolly
on
for
many
The
name
of this flower is Baby
Then,
dear
St.
Vincent’s,
fare-theeevils.
I
generations without as much as lift However, we must no decry sym
Leone.
well!
ing voice or sword in defense of their pathy in general. The world cannot
—A. C. C.
Farewell! sweet haunts of girl
bonded brethren, until several of our get along without it. for it is the
hood’s hours.
poets undertook to arouse their sym golden chain that links us into a com Thy name shall be thro’ life’s brief
Miss Josephine Ponce de Leon, a
pathy. John Greenleaf W hittier was mon brotherhood and makes the ills
span
lineal descendant of the famous dis
the most active amongst them and of life unbearable.
Elnshrined in memory’s rosy bowers.
coverer of Florida, has entered the
succeeded in impressing upon the
To every aching heart some soul re Companions, fondly loved, adieu;
Dominician Convent at Albany, N. Y„
minds of our statesmen that the toler sponds with sympathy's healing balm
We must that cold and lone word where she will be known as Sister
ation of slavery within our domain as if
say;
4
Mary Adoratrix. She has a brother
cast an indellible blot on our name “With unseen v^ings
The thought of'hours forever flown
who is also a religious, being a mem
and nation.
Makes doubly sad this parting day.
An angel touched the quivering
ber of the Order of Servants of Mary,
But it remained for a woman to
strings.”
at Delta, Colo. His name In religion
thrill us with her pen pictures of slav
We ask, in parting, one sweet boon—
is Brother Bernard of St. Mary.
ery and warm our hearts with com
A favor craved full oft before—
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
passion for the blacks. What Patrick
That you for us will daily pray
Henry's speech was to the Revolution The following was the program
Miss Isabella A. Urquhart of GlenUntil we meet on Heaven’s bright
ary war, Harriet Beecher Stowe’s rendered at St. Vincent’s Academy on
wood Springs has been East since
shore.
"Uncfe Tom’s Cabin” was to the Civil Wednesday, June 22, at its fourteenth Again, St. Vincent’s, fare-thee-well!
last October, where she was called by
war. One edition after another was annual Commencement:
the
illness of her mother. Her mother
Loved teachers, schoolmates, friends
published and was translated Into
recovered,
however sufficiently to re
most dear.
Program.
nearly every European language. In Chorus, “The Peasant’s Return”
turn
to
Colorado.
They stopped off
May we In Heaven each other greet.
a short time it was dramatized and
Where falleth ne’er the parting tear, at St. Louis to visit the world’s fair
........................................ Schuman
the North from the Pacific to the At Pianos, Misses Aurelaia Montoya and
and expect to return to Colorado
—Miss L. Sheehan.
soon.
lantic laughed witb Topsy and wept
Alice Brennan.
r
__________
with Uncle Tom. The beautiful pic “Basket of Roses” .. Streabbog, op. 117
ORPHAN’S PICNIC.
tures of slaves of good masters, such Misses Helen Moore, Mary Wieneke,
Mr. John Dea of this city and Miss
as Mr. Shelby, were lost sight of and
Lillie Sheckles and Mercedes
A large crowd attended the picnic Mary McHale of Colorado Springs,
only the scenes of cruel masters pursu
Dldler,
for the benefit of the House of the were married at St. Mary’s church at
ing their victims with blood hounds Recitation, “Barbara Fritchie” , , .
Good Shepherd, at Berkeley last Sat the Springs by Rev. Father Clarke 6h
hover over us. We were won! We
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . w niftier urday afternoon and evening. Follow the 8th insL They are residing In
buckled on our armor. Treed the
By Juniors.
ing is the program;
j Denver at 1258 South Water street.
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If yeu want good
broad you need
thia flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you havo
good broad
FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT

0»

FLOUR

PRIDE OF DENVER

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Managor.

DENVER, COLORADOl
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STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.
523-525 16th 8 t, Masonic Tomple,
'Phone Main 1850.

Denver, Colo.

Call and examine the light running Two-in-Oae '
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before ]
buying any other make of machine. Needles and (
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by i
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.

FO R F IR S T COMMUNICANTS
A full supply of Prayer Books (black uid white) Rosaries. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
to make their First Commimion can be procured at

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Pink 679.

627 15th St., Denver, Colo.

THE FRANK KINCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
Z i i n c B S B , B u t L B o r a k a t u b t o t ., a s b M A j n r r A o m m
o r O B m A B MTT.T. 'w o B x , o m o z n x n r m n

ABB CMUMOM m V IT U lU L
T e l a p l u a e l l a i a B o . 87.
T a rA :
T th a n d L a w r o a e o S ta .

O ffloo a n d n a a l a g M U li
1833 t o 1846 A r a p a b o o m .

G EN ER AL

CONTRACTORS

Open Day and Night
Office Phone 226

Residence, Broadway and Gnmt
Residence Phone 22S

M c M A H O N & C O L L IE R
Funeral Directors and Embalm ers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado
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FIRST-CLASS WORK.

Special attenUon given to

Office Telepkone

JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 1834 Irving S t

Red 801.

'Phone Red 365.

DENVER, COLO.

fo r

IjT T L E T o N
E^JTTE& '
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HIGH

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

,
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•

F I^T ID IO C ^
PEOPLE

GRADB

ONCE USEDALWAYS USED.

Nee! Bros. Brewing Co.
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The G«neral Chapter of the Paulist could give an incorrigible lout A fine
Fathers met Wednesday at' their beating for the good of his soul, and
house in West Fifty-ninth street and it Is what might be called/a ‘brave’
chose the Rey. George M. Searle su voice. A man with that kind of a
perior general to succeed Father De- voice will not be afraid of anything
shon. In all there were thirty-six that might happen to himself only.
“voting fathers” at the chapter, that But, more than these things, it carries
is, priests who have been in the or to one who hears it the henediction
der as priests for three years or more. that exhales from the spirit of PIux
Father Searle Is a convert to the Ro
to all the world, all the time.
man Catholic faith. He is a direct
'While be was speaking, the great
descendant of the Dudley’s father and clock, high over his bead, belled out
son, who were colonial governors of the hour four. So Intent were theMassachusetts, and is a second cousin people not to lose a syllable that a
of President Eliot of Harvard Col thousand unconscious whispers re
lege. Father Searle was bom in Lon proved each solemn stroke, saying
don on June 27, 1839, and came to Sh!’ to the bell.
this country with his parents, one
"Quite silently, and without so
year later. He was graduated from much as the sound of a foot scrufflng
Harvard University In 1857, and be the pavement, the crowd had drawn
came an assistant at the Dudley As forward and closer, leaving no groups
tronomical Observatory at Albany, N. and open spaces, until, at last, they
Y., where he remained two years. formed a dense press; so that when
From there he went to work with the the Pope raised his arms for the bene
Coast Survey and then became assist diction and the people knelt to re
ant professor of mathematics and as ceive his blessing, the whole mass
tronomy In the United States Naval surged back like one large receding
Academy at Annapolis, where he re ■irave"
mained until 1864. It was during his
professorship at the Naval Academy
According to a letter published in
that he embraced the Roman Catholic the Messenger of the Sacred Heart,
faith In 1862. In 1866 he went to New York, a remarkable conversion
Harvard University as assistant* pro took place recently in Buenos Ayres.
fessor of astronomy, and there' re
‘The brother of the president of thq
mained until 1868, when he joined the republic. General Rudecindo Roca,
Paulist order and was ordained priest father of one of our pupils, had been
In 1871. While he was with the for many years grand master of the
United States Coast Survey, Father Freemasons and a practical infidel,
Searle discovered the asteroid Pan but he fell dangerously ill, and it was
dora.
then seen that the faith was not dead
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CATHOLIC PRINTERS. Dioceee
We ateof Denver.
recDgnized
Printers b f'S The Campbell Brothers
“We recornize the field
~
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout the state.
BY
TELEPHONE
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. 0 . LANGLOIS
13 0 1 LAWRENCE ST C O A L

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

COAL

m. P. RORJin S CTU6 KV

CO.

1762 STOUT 8T.
FOR CARRIAGES TO

- HAY

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

GRAIN

Tel. Main 136&
Toath Extracted Wittiout Pain.

S E IP E L

ALBANY

J e w e le r a n d
O p tic ia n

E. P. M cGOVEIIN

1623 CHAMPA ST.
Diamondt, Watches, Jewelry, etc.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

N AST
The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED

UNDERTAKER.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Cote.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
M IL U N E R Y

Elztraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
THE
Phono SS70-A platina, 61 np. We use the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th st.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Corner Arapahoe.

Frances Bertmann & Co.

Old Rdliabid

O u r best atten tio n is g iv en to
our O rd er 'W ork. 'We h a v e a
larg e selection of dress h ats
an d street h a ts in e v e ry style.

2763 Larimer Street
At the Natianal Phetegraphere’ CeoIs
offering
special inducements on
ventien New Yark, 1900. Special atIMPORTED
IRISH TEA.
tentlen to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayen, water
Telephene 402 Pink.
celsrs and India Ink.
Comer Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Cole.

Telephone 557.

Denver.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

716
SANTA
PHONE Oreen 147.

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

L. O’NEILL, 1). D. S.

REIUBIE SmiSH FOOTWEtR.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

I

Don't make the nose sore. Na card
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
to get caughL no bowe to cut the ears,
Dentists.
Denver, Colo. NeaL dressy, correct.

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.

VAN VOORHIS FUEL CO.

BABCOCK BRO S.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES. '
Don’t Jar Off.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16tb and Stout Streets.

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street

Cor.'15th and Arapahoe.

Formerly G. B. Jacob# Optical Co.

Commercial and Savings Department

'Phone 168.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Oe Pe Baur & Co#
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

ADVERTISING MAN
of
any responsible house.
I

Just the

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO

thing for any flrst-claas groc
ery, crockery or hardware
Btore. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of eugar or
four kega of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS
1 HC

WlLLIAMSONHAFfNER
ENGRAVING CO.
DENVER,C0L0..U.S.A,

ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. ‘
1512 Curtie St.

GEORGE ANDERSON.

f

1850 Wazee St,
Tel. 664,
Denver, Colo.

------------ : REPAIRING : ------------

EUREKA MONUMENTAL WORKS
Successor to Henaghan Broe.,

1940 AND 1942 BROADWAY

Dealer in

F. W. PAROTU

C O IL COKE. WOOD

IStfa and Califeniia Streets.

No matter what druggist’s qpme vonr
prescription bears, bring it to Us and get lu B c a z n o T a n
lowest prices and best work.
lohacehee ead Oa«k*Uo

I

E xam inations Free

Phone 73! Black

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath

AND CHARCOAL

91

:s

l 8 the best medicine for diseases of children. It
regulates the bowels; a.s.sists dentition; cures
diarrhea and dysentery In the worst form s: cures
canker sore th ro at; Is a certain preventive of
diphtheria: quiets and soothes all (uiin.
fnvlRorafe* the stomaeoh and bowels; corrects
all acm lty; will cure griping fn the bowels and
wind coilc. Uo not fatigue yourself and child
with sleepless niglits when it is within your
reach to cure your child and save your strengtli.
fe ld by all Dniggists.

Graduate of the Pacific School of
Osteopathy, Los Angeles, CaL (MBoe
D r. JTag
i iMw’ G e r m a n W o rm Cake*
Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 6. Blrenlngg and Pestroy
ly \V(orms & remove tliem from th e system
and samples of W(
Trial boUles ol ,
Sundays by appointment
Cakes sent free bv mall. Address
E
M
M
E
R
T
PRO
PlllETA
RY
CO. CHICAGO. ILL.
Disease results from obstruction to
the natural fiow of nervons Impnlsee
and of the circnlatlng finlds within
• C A N A D IA N
the body. These -obstructions are
usually caused by malpoeltloni of E M P LO Y M E N T A G E N C Y
bones, muscles or Ugamenta. Correct
THE OLDE8'* AND MOST RE
these and you restore health.
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
Osteopathy does.
HELP IN THE WEST H 4$ «
Suite i8 Steele Block

■6tta and Stout

Phoae 486

D enver, Colo. M rs. J . W h ite , P ro p .
1526 Larimer S t
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JOHN A. FLYNN
Tea and Coffee ,

Store Fixtures
Screens

’Phone 1
Repairs a SpeclaUy.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
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Estate of Mary Byrne, Deceased.
The undesigned, haring been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Mary Byrne, late of the d ty and coun
ty of Denver and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he i 535 Stout St., DENVER
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo. .
will appear before the county court of
Back a A. T.Lewla
the city and county of Denver, at the
court house in Denver, at the May
Fireproof. Popular Prioea.
term, on the fourth Monday in June
Strictly Flret-Clasa.
next, St which time ail persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
1206 15th Street*
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per dag.
pose of haring the same adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estate are re
Special monthly rates. First-daaa
M
A
I
L
O
R
D
E
R
S
quested to make immediate payment
Restanraat
to the undersigned.
M R S . M. E. W A L K E R ^
Dated this 25th day of May, A. D.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager,
1904.
ISAAC LANGAN,
LOW RATES VIA MISSOURI
Administrator.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
PACIFIC.

THE OXFORD HOTE

VITAE ORE

DUFFY

Send to me your children’s First
Communion “Certificates” to be
framed.
G. D. Kempton,
1541 Stout Street.

,1

‘'4»

Office 1514 Oallfomla St. ’Phone 11$.
Yard 4th and' Larimer. Denver, Cetei

M others,
# Clark's Reliable # IYes,
D R . W I N C H E L L ’S
Prescription Pharmacy TEETHING SYRUP
ElQimi AND SANTA PB AVB

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Graduate in Pharmacy.

BVBRYTHlNa IN DRVOS

1027 18th S t
Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,
Door Plates, Engraved Brass
Signs,
Numbering
Machines,
Stencils, Badges, Medals, T r a d / ^
Checks.
:
:
Locksmlthlng,
; Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cash
Register, etc.

rf’ Phone 1965.

Robert Houghton, Prop.

C H A S . M . FORD,

Denver, Colov

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

NOCK & GARSIDE

\

POST 15thPHOTOGRAPHER
and Lawrence

FE A V E.
Open till 9 p. m.

DUNLAP HATS

D e n t l s e t r ^

Attorney-at-Law.

within him, but only sleeping, to be
The ancient Greeks, who passed for roused by the fear of the judgment of
the most enlightened people on earth,
God. 'When death seemed to be ap Res. 25 S. Shei^an Ave. Phone 2297-A
did not know as much as you do, my
proaching he sent for the archbishop,
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
dear young friends, of the most im
made his general confession, and then Attomey-at-Law and Notary Public.
portant truths. They Imagined that asked to have as mhny persons as pos
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
heaven was peopled with a multitude
sible present at bis solemn retracta
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
of gods, some- great, others small.
tion, not only to make it ae public as
There was, however, one exception
possible, but that there might be
found amongst them. Socrates, that
many witnesses to the fact that he
SAM B. BERRY
great Athenian philosopher, who lived
made it in his sound mind and with
more than four hundred years before
ATTORNEY
the deepest humility and submission
Christ, was convinced, by studying the
to our Holy Mother the church, for he
324-325 Symes Block,
wonders of nature, and the admirable
knew well the Freemasons would be
Cor.
16th
and Champa. DENVER
order that reigns throughout them,
capable of saying that he had been in
that there exists an Almighty Being,
fluenced, and was -not In full posses
endowed with boundless Intelligence,
sion of bis mental faculties. Our dear
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
creator and preserver Of all things.
Lord seemed to second his upright In1
This conviction he endeavored 4o in
tentjonsi by giving him some weeks
Dentist,
fuse into the minds of his disciples,
more of life, during which he gave ex
He had long and magnificent conver
ample of heroic patience and resigna 423 Mack Block,
DENVER, COLO.
sations with them on th is , subject,
tion, and even when a slight improve
which conversations have been pre
ment in his state gave hopes of a re
served for UB by one of the disciples,
Sundays
turn to health, his perfect abandon Office Hours:
named Plato. Nevertheless, as Socra
By
Appointment
9
to
12,
1
to
6.
ment to the will of God and his per
tes spoke of the Divinity only in the
severance in his good disposition
D R . J . J . O ’N E IL
singular, he was accused of slighting
gave proof of the sincerity of his re
DENTIST,
the gods of the country, and seducing
turn to God.
Phone Olive 1441.
youth by turning them away from the
He received holy communion sev
20-21 Nevada Building,
national religion. Socrates made no
eral times. The archbishop and the
Sor, 17th & California Sts.
very long defence; he contented him
nuncio and different members of the
seif with saying that for thirty years
clergy visited him often. The for
he had never ceased to labor for the
mer
assisted him to the last. His
good of his fellow-citizens, and espec
death was holy and peaceful, and his
ially of his disciples. His enemies, in
19lh and Lawrence Streets
conversion has done a ^reat deal of
cited by the devil—who ■wfis doubtless
Agents for Monarch Coal. I t is the best.
good, I have no doubt, as he was well Sootless and clinkerless. Price $4.50.
jealous of seeing this sublime truth
Hanna $5,00.
known ^1 over the country, having'
taught—condemned him to death. He
Tel. 631.*
P. F. KEEQAN, Mgr.
held
several
high
offices
in
the
gov
was forced to drink a cup of hemlock,
emment during his lifetime. On this
which is a deadly poison, and Socrates
A Royal Spread.
last account, he had been a general
died' tranquil and resigned.
in the army, the troops assisted. Con
sequently, many of his former Free
Booth Tarkington- gives a vivid pen
mason friends were there in their
picture of the new Pontiff in “Har
military capacity.
per’s Magazine” for June.
“What gave greater publicity still to
“Piux X.,” writes Mr. Tarkington,
his conversion were the telegrams
“is of a good heighL strongly made,
exchanged between the archbishop of
even stout, and has a fine grace of car
The Carton It Blue.
Santiago and President Roca, and
riage; his dignity is as great as his
published in the Argentine and Chil
position, but utterly without haughti
ian papers—the former of condolence
ness or pomposity or pride of office
with a promise to offer the Holy Sac
He has none of the magnetism of the
rifice of the Mass for the soul of the Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
popular preacher, actor or orator
in this Country. AH Union Made.
deceased, and the latter of thanks,
nevertheless, he is remarkably mag
See our Show Window.
adding that bis brother had died as a
netic; it is the magnetism of unmis Christian, fortified by the sacraments
GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
takable goodness and good-will to all
of our Holy Mother the church.
$36 Santa Fe Ave.
the world.
It is a good sign of the progress of
“Every one was laughing with ex
religious influence here that this did
cltement and the sheer pleasure of
not raise a cry of “clericalism,’ not NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
seeing him, and because he smiled
that there are not plenty to raise i t
In the Matter of the Estate of Patrick
little.
as they would surely have done ten
Devaney, Deceased.
“The Pope bowed and smilingly
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI\TEN, That
years ago, but they do not feel quite
on Monday, the 11th day of July, A. D.
waved his hand, at which the cheer
so strong now. Besides, the moral 1904, being one of the regular days of
ing broke out again, lasting until the
courage of the president seems to be the July term of the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, In the
Pope came forward and stood, near
gaining him, more and more, the re State of Colorado, I, Thomas Camp
the edge of the platform, to speak to
spect of hlq opponents. His term of bell, Administrator of said estate, will
appear before the Judge of said Court,
the Daughters of Mary—and to all the
office expires soon. God grant that present my final settlement as such
people. Silence fell instantly; there
we may have another as good; if not, Administrator, pray the approval of
the same, and will then apply to he
was only the faint, multitudinous rus
there is danger of an attempt, at discharged as such Administrator, At
tie as every one leaned forward a lit
which time and place any person In
least, to imitate Prance.”
Interest may appear and present ob
tie, Intent to listen.
jections to the same, it any there be.
“His voice, mellow, clear a»d
Dated at Denver, Colorado, June 2d,
Mr. M. Loch of S t Elizabeth’s par 1904.
sonant yet gentle, has in it the quality
THOMAS CAMPBELL,
of lofty and practical goodness that ish has retun^ed to Denver from a trip Administrator of the estate of Patrick
to Buffalo, N. Y., where he went to at
Devaney, deceased.__
la in his face. It is a strong voice.
tend the funeral of hfs mother. Mrs
WILUAM H. ANDREW,
too, with the strength of the man who,
Attorney.
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PATRONIZE

Main 3656
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Ffffective at once the Missouri Pa
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
cific will sell tickets, Colorado com
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
mon points, to St. Louis and retnm
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
for $29.00, good until October 81st, 1716 California at
'Phone 124$.
with ten-day stopover at Kansas City.
OBT OTTR RATES.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1904.

At School
ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT.

?i

I ■

»;

I-

“Last year, during the sojoum in
Denver of the late Captain Edward
B. Ives of the United States navy, he
became Interested in our school
schildren and devised many plans for
their amusement and advancement.
While recruiting last fall at his home
in Saratoga, New York, he conceived
am elaborate plan of offering prizes
for the study of Christian doctrine.
Sickness overcame him, and it was
with (llfBculty that he completed his
labor of love. The last words uttered
by him before his death were instruc
tions concerning these medals.
The following extract from his let
ter explains the motive of this truly
noble Christian:

which principles are eternally pre
served by God's Holy Spirit, the Third
Person of the Blessed Trinity, and
given to the world in all their com
pleteness and purity through the
mouth of Christ’s vicar on earth, the
bishop of Rome, the successor of

Orange; violin so^o, “Mazurka Cap
rice,” by Miss Kams; recitation,
“Lead, Kindly Light,” by the elocution
class, and a piano solo by Leachetlzky
for the left hand alone, played beauti
fully by Miss Pearl Orange.

NOW COMES the BEST OF H i

S t Patrick’s school celebrated its
Miss Orange has completed the full
twenty-first anniversary before a large
musical course, being the first pupil
Simon Peter.
audience at the Tabor opera house
It ill becomes me to beg that you to complete all the musical grades.
m
x
j
Sunday afternoon, with unique and at
impress this on the^ minds of the Inno She is very young and possessed of
tractive commencement exercises. It
cent little ones committed to your exceptional talent in this a r t A spe
was pleasing the way the children
care. Yo\i and your pious associates cially prepared gold medal was
drilled, sang and carried out their
are more worthy and better qualified awarded her by the faculty, who are
difficult parts. The whole perform
by far. I only recognize that I must extremely proud of her work and abil
ance reflected credit on the sisters of
0
4
takev my share of that responsibility ity.
St. Joseph who were in full charge,
Graduates and pupils were then
which requires Gods teachings to be
and who had drilled the pupils for
passed on from generation to genera awarded medals and prizes by Rev.
the occasion. Father Carrlgan de
tion. I recognize that it would be Father Hewlett, following which came
livered the diplomas and medals to
To encourage your pupils, without idle to take comfort in Our Lord’s an essay and valedictory by Miss
the twenty-three graduates with
regard to religion or belief. In the promise that He “would be with us Karns. A short talk by Rev. Father
bright, felicitious remarks.
study of Christian doctrine as taught all days,” while overlooking the sinis Hewlett, in which he stated that the
Three features in the first part of
of chief aim of education should be char
by the Catholic church, I have man ter warning that the mighty Agates
,
the entertainment were the “Patri
aged to have you offer in my name hell will until the end of time inces acter building, and mentioned briefiy
otic Pantomime,” the girls’ song, “My
the opinion of Bishop Matz on the
santly attempt to prevail.
the following prizes:
Dolly and I,” and the boys’ song,
I have done my best. The work of new woman, together wlth^the bene
A silk banner, consisting of the
EVIERY SECTION IN THE STORE REPRE
“Mother’s Words to Me.” In the first
shield of the United States, with the designing and planning has been a diction concluded a most interesting
SENTED IN THIS SALE.
thirty little girls in red, white and
sign of Christianity emblazoned on it. pastime to me during my illness and program.
blue dresses sang “America” with
This sign is the cross of Constance convalescence and personal enjoy Delighted parents and relatives
beautiful effect, accompanying the
encircled with a halo and radiance, ment has impelled me to this course, were given an opportunity to see
song with gestures expressive of the
surmounted by the legend “In Hoc which now seems less wise than some of the class work of the chil
sentiment. Marie Gaughan, as Goddren which had been placed on exhi
€
LOWER IN PROPORTION THAN EVER BE
Signo Vinces.” In the center of the something you might have devised.
dess of Liberty, stood on a pedestal
Hoping that you will be satlbfied.” bition. There were all sorts of fancy
cross
Is
the
device
J.
H.
S.
On
the
FORE. THE MONEY-SAVING CHANCES
surrounded by attendants, forming a
work, embroidery, lace, battenberg,
lower shaft the letters U. S. C. A.,
very pretty ensemble.
ARE MANY. IT WILL PAY TO PURCHASE
besides garments Illustrating the plain
these being the initials of the Latin
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Then came the song, “My Dolly and
sewing.
The
class
work
of
the
Elev
words “One, Holy, Catholic, and
FOR FUTURE NEEDS. SEE DAILY PAPERS
SCHOOL.
I.” It proved one of the most popular
enth and Twelfth grades in botany
Apostlic.”
On
the
upper
shaft
and
features of the program. Imagine fifty
FOR DETAILS AND PRICES.
The Rev. Father Cunningham, who and literature was especially worthy
little girls hardly one over 5 years transept the letters, “M. S. and I,’
of
admiration
because
of
the
care
ex
the Latin initials for “Mary, Holy, Im has been a guest at the parochial res
old, all dressed in white, and each
ercised in preparing i t Pupils of the
maculate.”
idence, departed last >Thursday for
carrying a big doll, prettily dressed,
F irst Second and Third grades also
'The medals are of gold, silver and New York.
caroling off “My Dolly,” swinging
had a highly creditable display of
Miss Ruth Lang, who graduated
their bllie-eyed charges to the bronze of same design as the banner.
work in writing, drawing and other
rhythm. Many could only lisp the A certificate engrossed in manuscript from Immaculate Conception school subjects.
words, but this was an added zest. on parchm ent, for the class or grade Jtme 17, left this morning for Butte,
The following pupils were awarded
STAGE DANCII^G AND VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
Rivalry existed between the boys and winning the banner. I have done the Mont., where she will spend the sum
medals,
prizes and diplomas:
Miss
OF ACTING
girls as to which might appear in bet work on this myself, finding it Indeed mer with her aunt.
Teresa Waite, gold medal for Chris
a
labor
of
love.
The
Alumni
Association
of
the
Im
ter form, and the 100 boys who came
tlan Doctrine, donated by Rev. W. J. Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
The prizes are to bo awarded on maculate Conception school held a
on next, with “Mother’s Words to
Splendid opportunities’
Hewlett; Miss Antoinette Karns, gold now.appearing in all parts of the world.
for those entering my school.
Me,” acted their parts well. They commencement day of 1904. The business meeting In the morning of
medal for deimrtment, donated by
presented a manly and impressive banner to the class having the high the 16th, at which new officers were
PHONE RED 8 5 7
Capt. J. J. Lambert; Miss Pearl
sight, and were heartily applauded.
est average, and it will remain in the chosen. One of their most energetic
Orange, gold medal for music, given
Father Carrlgan delivered the gold class room of that grade until com members, Mr. James I. Laughlln, was
by Loretto Academy; Miss Antoi
medals to the graduates at this point, mencement day of 1905, when it will chosen president. The other officers
nette Kams, a set of Beethoven’s son
saying that he would not Interfere be presented to the grade winning It are: Miss Elizabeth Kelly, vice-presi
atas, prize for music; Miss Mae Mac
’Phen* Oliva 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA BT.
with the program by making a that year. Alter that it may be re dent; Miss Maude Miller, secretary,
Donald, prize for harmony; Misses
speech. Each graduate was given an tained by your school as a gift from and Miss M. Ruth Livingston, treas
W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Karas, Justa Tafoya, Mildred Kite,
ovation as he stepped forward to re me. The diploma will be signed by urer. The evening of the same day Mathilde Moses, Mae McDonald, Pearl
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRE8C«0NQ,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININB, ETC.
ceive his medal. All of the 370 pupils the pastor, the principal and the they held their annual banquet, at Myers, Cordelia Keating, Blanche
of the school appeared in the first teacher of the winning grade. It will which this year’s graduates were in Powell, Erma Straus, Anita Tafoya,
chorus, and other numbers in the have engrossed upon it the title of vited.
Beraardette Cassidy, Florence Bergln
The banquet was elegantly served
first part of the program was a class the winning class and the names of
and Louise Donovan, diplomas for
song, a song, “Old Folks at Home,” a all its members in order of merit. If and enlivened by a number of witty penmanship; Miss Mary Stewart,
“Lilly Drill” and song, in which I am In Denver next June I will en toasts. Miss Theodora O’Donnell was prize for improvement In penman
Jobbers of
varied lights were thrown with beau gross them for you. ThiS diploma is toastmaster and did honor to her posi ship; Miss Justa TafoyJ, prize for
tiful effect on the costumes worn by to be framed and will be kept as a tion. Miss Madora Bonham welcomed plain sewing; Miss Marie Campbell,
FLORENCE BOILERS
the young ladies.
permanent record in the class room the new members. Mr. James Laugh- gold medal for Christian Doctrine; STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
lin, the general president, spoke on Miss Marie Walsh, gold medal for
The humorous play, “All Aboard,” of the winning grade.
TRITON RADIATION
by twenty boys, was another feature.
The medals are for the students of “Our Association.” Miss Bonnie Bon good conduct; Miss Nora Kelin, prize
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
James McSweeney, as Uncle Sam, was each grade attaining a certain per ham did justice to “Our Settled Mem for music; Miss June Wallace, prize
1518 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .
DENVER
the particular star of the cast, and centage of efficiency. The medal bers.” Miss Maude Miller delivered for improvement in penmanship; Miss
indicated promising ability in his awarded the leading or head pupil of an apt toast on “Our Members.” Miss Mathilde Moses, prize for- attentive
work. Joe Lewis, who told Uncle the winning grade, will be of especial M. Ruth Livingston poetically dis library reading.
r
Sam of the boys’ trip to Cuba and appearance and value, as compared cussed “Our Alma Mater.”
One of tho rjost desirable sto).J
Porto Rico; and Leo McAndrews, the with the other medal, and such pupil
The following menu was served:
ping placee la the city; close to
postofBce anu busiBosa o it a c
colored man, were other stars whose will be considered the “Standard
Strawberries on Stems.
Two men once made a wager. One
The Lawrence Streav car paaaaa
work was highly appreciated. Others Bearer of the Banner Class.”
Bouillon.
Olives.
the door.
Corner IStn and
declared it was impossible to make
Lawrence Street :: Stoaaa heat
in this cast were Matt Gibbons, Tom
Chicken Patties.
Peas.
The object of all this is to encour
Hlllel angry; the other was positive
Artesian water, Baths free to
Hagerty, Tom Gibbons, Francis age your pupils ib the enthusiastic Cream Potatoes.
Hot Rolls. he could be made to lose his temper.
ta gueete. IU tbs BiAaoNABi.B.
P homi 2585.
Evans, Joe McMeel, Simon Feely, study of Christian doctrine, thereby
Vegetable Salad.
It was a Friday afternoon, and Hll
N. M. Au b n , Prepriator.
Tom McGovern, William McCarrlck, in becoming better Christian and in
Fruit Punch. *
lel was preparing for the approaching
John Hurley, Robert Mills, Joe Horan, learning the truths and adhering to
Ice Cream.
Cake.
Sabbath. One of them went to the
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
Cteorge Hartford, Peter Walsh, John the principles of Christian philosophy
Mints.
Coffee.
rabbi’s door and rudely shoutedi.
'WtLixuf 8A lia, MAMAsaa
Hayden, John McMeehan, P. Donelli they will develop into the highest
“Where is this Hlllel?”
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
and Joe Campbell.
types of American citizens—all this LORETTO ACADEMY COMMENCE Hlllel came out and asked, "What
1522 STOUT ST.
The drill of the Rough Riders was irrespective of religious belief, as I
MENT, PUEBLO, COLO.
do you wish, my son?”
belU,
A
u
iiw
U
to
r*
,
Medical
Batteriaa, aad aU kiada af Kleetrie O«odi. L iah t,
another striking feature. Thirty-five desire that no discrimination be made
mud Telephone A p p aratu i fnm iabed aad initalled. S lM tiieal rep airiaa
“I have a serious question to ask. power
and arm atu re windinx.
young fellows, in khaki and carrying against non-Catholic children. My Loretto Academy was the last of
Why are the eyes of the Talmudeans
guns, executed skillful maneuvers. efforts are with a view of making good the Pueblo schools to confer gradua
weak?”
Other numbers were '%'he Listening citizens. I leave to you, who are tion honors upon its pupils, and j:om“You have asked a serious question.
Ear of Night,” “The Power of Prayer” more worthy, the task of encouraging mencement exercises were held Tues
It Is because they live on a sandy
and a chorus, "Lamb of Calvary,” in the little ones to holiness. Actuated day morning, two young ladles. Miss soli.”
which fifty boys, comprising a sur- by a love of my country and its insti Leona Lela Baxter and Miss AntloThe man went away, but soon re
pliced choir, sang the hymn.
tutions, I hope to do a little towards nette Karns, having completed the turned, crying, as before, “Where Is
The last numbeC was “The May pointing out the beauties and eternal course.
this Hlllel?”
Queen,” a cantata with two scenes, fitness of the teachings of the Divine
The old Greek custom of crowning
The rabhl again came out to see
in which twelve girls acted the parts Founder of our civilizations, as they
their heroes in races or games with what was wanted.
with fine effect
are essential to the well being and laurel wreaths was slightly modified
“I have a great question to ask you.
The class graduated is the largest continuance of our tgreat republic.
in the academy exercises, as the girl Why are the feet of the Africans
We have a fine line of Sumn)er Underwear.
yet sent out by the school, and the With us all authority is vested in the
graduates wore the laurel a sign of round?”
institution has closed its most pros people, who in turn get it from God.
It’s this way about Underwear— if it doesn’t fit it’s
the fact that they have attained the
“It Is because there, are many
perous year. ’The graduates are Mar And we can retain control of this
never
comfortable— no matter how much it costs.
prize of school life. Medals and di swamps in their country.”
g in Gibbons, Leo McAndrews, Eldward mighty trust by exercising our power
plomas were also awarded pupils In
"I have many questions to ask, but
Here are French Balbriggans, French Lisles, Mesh
McCarrlck, Joseph Lewis, Mary Pey- according to that precept of His Son
the lower grades for excellence of I fear you will become angry with
Underwear,
Mercerized Cotton, etc.
to,n Mary Erfurth, Nora Mulcahy, which enjoins us to love our neigh
work in certain studies.
me."
Note the carefulness of the making— as well as the
Mark Kirk, Amelia Pallze, Jane Mul bor as ourselves, and our God with all
’The commencement program, opened
“Ask whatever you wish. I will an
thinness
and fineness of the fabric.
cahy, Robert Mills, Teresa Floyd, of our strength.
with an orchestral selection, after swer all your questions.”
Agnes McAndrew, Mary Mulligan,
Keeping this in mind, the design which Rev. Father VI. J. Hewlett
They’re made to fit, to be cool, to wear well.
"Are you Hlllel, the Jewish patri
Nora Ahem, Elizabeth Phillips, Mary of the banner and medals is fit—it Is went through the interesting cere
arch?”
We are showing all sizes— for short men and tall
Ahern, Irene Hartford, John Mc emblematic. It is the escutcheon of
mony of crowning the two graduates.
“Yes, I am.”
men— slim men and stout men.
Sweeney, Francis Evans, John Hur a people, by the grace of God free
Miss Leona Baxter’s essav on the
“If you are he, may there not be I
ley. Joseph McMeel and Simon Feely. and independent, governing them
destiny of individuals was listened to many like you among the Jews?”
’The following is a copy of the re selves by Divine Right, that right de with rapt attention and generously
“What fault have you to find with
marks of the right reverend bishop at pending upon their adherence to the applauded at its close.
’The other me?”
the commencement exercises, ex principles enunciated In person and
numbers of the program, all of which
"Because you have not become
plaining the prizes given the school by word of mouth of God’s own Son,
were well received, were a piano duet angry I have lost four hundred flor
by Captain Edward B. Ives:
eternal and coequal to Him, and by Misses Jennie Seller and Pearl ins.”
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